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COMMISSIONERS

Japanese Party Will Probably
Arrive for Short Stay Early

This Morning.

ENTERTAINMENT IS PREPARED

Luncheon in Hotel Pavilion; Ewa,
Wahiawa and Pali Are to

Be Visited.

Although no response has been re-

ceived to Consul-Gener- al Uyeno's wire-
less message to Captain Greene of the
Japanese liner Chiyo Maru that he
bring his vessel into this port at as
early an hour as practicable today, it
is believed that the vessel will be at
the dock by eight o 'clock this morning.
Every courtesy will be extended by
local quarantine, customs and immigra-
tion officials in order that there be lit-
tle delay in bringing the steamer in
early so that the distinguished mem-

bers of the Japanese honorary commer-
cial commissioners may have as much
time as there is daylight in which to
see Honolulu and be entertained.

The chamber of commerce special
committee, the consul-genera- l , and j

others, who have been invited to assist j

in receiving me visitors, wm Doara
the steamer at quarantine if the weath-
er conditions permit of their going
outside in the launch. The weather
outside is reported to be very rough
and the customs launch for several days
has carried out to steamers only cus-
toms and immigration officials, as the
sea has been running too high to per-
mit the launches to remain near the
steamers while the health inspection is
being made. However, the launchmen
state that the sea has smoothed down
and the launch will take the party out.

Iieis for Visitors.
At the wharf the party, will be met

by a bevy of Hawaiian girls who will
deeorate the members of t".;s party with
leis. The Koyal Hawaiian Band will
also be present and give them a musical
welcome. Autos will convey the party
to the Young Hotel, after which they
will be taken to the railroad station
and carried to Wahiawa in a special
train. Only a brief stop will fee made
in the pineapple district, the train re-

turning to the main line and thence to
Ewa. to afford the visitors , an oppor-
tunity of inspecting the mill while it
is grinding cane. The train will re-

turn to the city shortly after the noon
hour and lunch will be served in the
manka roof garden pavilion of the
hotel.

(Continued on Page Two.)

IS

ON BIB ISLAND

Many Meetings Are Arranged, at
Which Delegate Is Meet-

ing the People.

Delegate Kalaniainaole will be in
Hilo this week, and will in person as-

sure his constituents here that he in-

tends to be a candidate for the office
of delegate to congress in the coming
election, as well as dwelling on other
matters of importance, says the Hilo
Tribune of November 30.

The Delegate had intended to come
to this island in the Mauna Kea last
week, but he missed the boat, and took
the Mauna Loa, sailing from Honolulu
last Friday. He was accompanied by
Judge Archie Mahaulu of Waialua and
by John C. Lane. Eepre-(Continue- d

on Page Six.)
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MEMBERS OF THE JAPANESE COMMERCIAL COMMISSION.
. (Bead from left to right.)

" First column Baron Shibhsawa (on top); K. Otani, President Yokohama Cha nber of Commere;
K. Nezu, Presides Tobu R. B. Company; P.. Nakano, President Tokio Chamber of Commerce; H. Hibiya,
President Kanagafuehi "Cotton JSUll L'cnnany; S. Satake, President Tokio Electric Light Company.

Second column J. Nishimura, President Kyoto Chamber of Commerce; K. Sauda, President Sauda
Bank; K. Iwahara, Director Mitsui Bussan Kaisha; T. Nakahashi, Osaka Shosen (merchant marine)
Kaisha; M. Doi, President Osaka Chamber of Commerce. '

Third column X. Takatsuji, Director Kanagafuehi Cotton Mill Company; T. Maehida, member Tokio
Chamber of Commerce; Z. Horikoshi, proprietor Horikoshi Shokai; R. Hara, contractor and builder; T.

Watase, proprietor Tokio Konoen (orchard). ,
Fourth colmun E. Iwamoto, member Osaka Stock Exchange; K. Tagi, proprietor Tagi Fertilizer

Works; B. Ooi, well-know- n Osaka druggist; T. Uyetono, Director Nippon Carriage Manufacturing Com-

pany; K. Koike, member Tokio Stock Exchange.

Ceremonies at the Operahouse

Were Impressive and
Solemn.

ROLL-CAL- L OF THE DEPARTED

Eloquent Eulogies Delivered by

Orators in Honor of Those

Passed On.

Impressive ceremonial exercises in

memory of departed brothers marked

the annual commemoration services of

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, Benevolent

and Protective Order of Elks, in the
Hawaiian operahouse yesterday after
noon. Not only did the ritual, ora-

tions and music lend an air of serious
import to the sad duties incumbent
upon the lodge, but the scenic effects
upon the stage presented a picture
which carried the lesson of the devo
tion of the living to the virtues of the- -

dead. The stage scene was original,
unique and beautiful. All over the
world, wherever there is a lodge of
Elks, the same devotion was accorded
to the brothers who have passed to the
Great Beyond.

When the officers of the lodge were
seated in the gilt chairs from their
hall, the audience saw a group of men
in a sylvan setting, the stage being
bordered with trees. The exalted ruler
and two officers occupied an elevated

- sttiu at the rear of the stage, and
behind them was a scene representing
a ruined church, with tombstones ris-

ing here and there. Upon this scene,
softened lights played. In the fore-

ground an elk's head reposed upon a
table which was covered with the Stars
and Stripes. Palms arranged about
the sides of the stage gave a very
jdeasing effect. The design and tbe
execution of the plan devolved upon
A. B. Cunha.

(Continued on Page Two.)

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

FOB ENTERTAINMENT

OF COMMISSIONERS

One The members of the re- -

ception and entertainment com- -

mittee of the Honolulu Chamber
of Commerce, and H. I. Japa- -

nese Consul-Genera- l, will board
Chiyo Maru outside harbor from

4 launch, about 7:30 o 'clock Mon- -

day morning and welcome vis- -

itors, presenting them leis and
' badges.

Two On docking of steamer
at 8 o'clock, party takes auto- -

mobiles to Alexander Young
Hotel, where they will meet
other members of .receiving
committee.

Three At 8:45, take auto- -

mobiles to railway station,
where special train will leave
at 9 o'clock for Wahiawa,
twenty-fiv- e miles distant, arriv-
ing there at 10:05 a. m.

Four Leave "Wahiawa, on re-

turn, at 10:15 a. m., for Ewa
sugar mill, which will be reach-
ed' at 11 o'clock.

Five One hour spent in in- -

speeting Ewa mill.
Six Leave Ewa at 12 o'clock

for Honolulu, arriving at 12:40
p. m.

Seven Take automobiles to
Alexander Young Hotel, where
lunch will be served at 1

o 'clock.
Eight At 2 o'clock, party

will start in automobiles for
sightseeing trip about city, go- -

ing to Nouami Pali, top of
Punchbowl Hill, thenee through
residence section of city to Wai- -

kiki Beach to see Aquarium and
Kapiolani Park.

Nine At 3:30 o'clock, reach
Ainahau. Hon. A. S. Cleghorn's
home, where tea will be served.

7en Return to Alexander
Young Hotel by 4:S0 o'clock
for general reception.

An opportunity will be given
those of the commission inter- -

ested. to visit the Honolulu i

Iron "Works, where at the pres- - :ient time work is in progress on
several large sugar mills for
Formosa plantations.

1

Michigan and Idaho Ordered to
Be Prepared for Sea

Duty.

DESTINATION NOT ANNOUNCED

But President of Nicaragua Has
His Grip Packed to

Skip Out.

(By Associated Press.)

PHILADELPHIA, December C.The
new battleships Michigan and Idaho
have been ordered prepared for sea
duty, although no destination has bees
given out. It is surmised, however,
that they will be sent to Nicaragua,
The Michigan was recently added to
the navy, her trial trip showing her
to be possessed of fine speed. She is
practically of the American dread-
nought class. The Idaho is attached
to the second division of the Atlantic
fleet. She carries twenty guns and is
commanded by Capt. Herbert O. Dunn.

The old cruiser commerce destroyer
Columbia, built in 1892, and out" of
commission for some time, is to bo
sent to Brooklyn navy yard and eon-verte- 'd

into a naval transport, to be in
readiness to transport marines to Cen.
tral America. The Columbia was built
for speed and on a four hours' forced-draug- ht

trial made 22.8 knots, and
crossed the Atlantic in seven days at
a mean of 18.4 knots. The sea speed
for ordinary purposes is twenty knots.
During thewar the Columbia and Min-
neapolis were much worked.

AFTER ZELAYAT

(By Associated Press.)

SAX FRANCISCO, December
The gunboat Princeton finished coaling
here and has sailed for Panama or
Nicaragua. The warship was sent from
the Sound to San Francisco and was
rapidly coaled.

PRESIDENT ZELAYA

READY FOR FLIGHT

(By Associated Press.) ''4k :

NEW ORLEANS, December 6.e--It is
reported that President Zelaya of Ni-

caragua, and family, are prepared to
sail on the first steamer available. Tbe

; government forces have been pushed
liack Readily by the revolutionists, and

j Zelaya is in fear of capture, if not of
I his life.

It is known that Zelaya has for A

long time been preparing for difficu-
lties such as he now finds himoelf in,
and he is said to have several million
dollars in Paris banks. The tide has
turned against him, and he is prepar-
ing to escape and live on the funds
he has accumulated during the long
years he has been at the head " the
Nicaraguan government.

CONGRESS BEGINS

LABORS TOMORROW

President Taft Is to Present a
Special Message on

. Nicaragua.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December C- - The

sixty first congress opens tomorrow. '

President Taft has conferred with Sec-
retary of State Knox and it is reported
that a special message on the Nicara-
guan affair will be presented to con-gres- g.

CALHOUN TO BECOME

MINISER TO CHINA

Refused at First to Accept, but
Is Finally Persuaded to

Reconsider. "

(By Associated Press.)
CHICAGO. Decern her 6. W. J. Cal-

houn, the Chicago lawyer, who was of-
fered the post of United States minis-
ter to China is announced to have at
first refused to accept the fosf, but is
reported to have been persuaded to re-
consider his action, awaiting a formal
tender of the portfolio.

CHINA OBJECTS TO

! CLAIMS OF RUSSIA

(By Associated Press.)

TEKING. December fi. The govern-
ment of China has formally protected
to the Powers agains: Russia's claim
to administration of the Manchuriut
railway rone.

m SYSTEM

IS MED
CIVIC FEDERATION

TO CONSIDER COAST

WISE SUSPENS

A special-meetin- of the Civic Fed-

eration will be called by W. R. Castle
for Tuesday or Wednesday of this week,
for the purpose of considering the

of the coastwise suspension
resolution adopted by the federation
about a year ago. There is no doubt
but that the resolution will once more
be favored by a heavy majority.

Last year, when the resolution was
adopted, it was cabled in full to Wash-
ington. It is the plan to have this
course followed again this year. The
members- stood last year about in the
ratio of one hundred to one in favor
of coastwise suspension.

The sentiment appears to be general
throughout the community that the in-

terest of Hawaii demands the tempo-
rary suspension of the laws which are
now keeping tourists away from Ha-
waii and preventing kamaainas who
are on the Coast from returning home.

PUTHTEO HIS

m f) RIGHT li
Hawaiian, Wounded by Explo-

sion, Coolly Performs Oper-

ation on Himse'f.

With his right arm shattered, his
face torn, and his left hand broken
and lacerated by an explosion of giant
powder, Welani, a Hawaiian, aged
sixty years, exhibited wonderful nerve
yesterday when he secured a knife and
severed the bleeding right member,
leaving a gory and mutilated stump
exposed. This crude surgery finished,
Welani remained at his home at
Brown's Camp, - near Waimanalo, be-

low Ewa, nursing his wounds until his
friends found him.

Telephone messages were sent to
Ewa for Deputy Sheriff Fernandez, who
unfortunately was then at Waipahu.

"Continued on Page Two.)

MAKING THE POT BOIL

Higher Wage Association Organ
Claims a Victory for the

Agitators.

In their comments on the new policy
of the planters' association, all the
local Japanese papers are complimen-

tary. Even the Nippu Jiji, the bold-

est adherent of the higher wage asso-

ciation, comments favorably, but stulti-
fies its words of praise for the action
by giving all the credit to the agi-

tators of the recent strike and to
itself.

In its edition o" November 30, the
Jiji says in part: "The Nippu Jiji
welcome? the new contract system. Al-

though the terms are not those asked
for by the higher wage association, it
shows that the hopes of 70,000 Japa-
nese are soon to be realized. It is a
confession by the planters that they
were not rendering adequate compen-

sation "to the laborfrs.
(Continued on Page Eight.)

GHE-F-A WILLIE TO

CO BUCK TO COUNTY

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE?

It :s reported that, in view of the
fact that Willie Crawford has been

vindicated. " he is to go back into
the count v attorney's office, from

! which he was suspended some months
j ago. hen he was accused of grave
! irregularities in connection with an

opium case.
At the caucus of the supervisors Sat

urday night over the appropriation
bill for the six months beginning Jan-nar- y

1. it was decided to increase the
appropriation for the genera! expenses
of the county attorney's office by Si)

a month over the present amount. And
it is more than hinted that Willie is
to come under the head of "general

"expenses.
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private secretary to Baron Shibusawa -tary same. S. Sheba is also an honor-
ary member of the committee.
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Miss Helen Wood Lathrop followed
with a soprano solo Dudley Buck's
"Mv Redeemer and My Lord." She
was" accompanied by Mrs. L. Tenney
Peek. The singf-- possesses a beauti-
ful voice of high register, sweet, vi-

brant and mellifluous, and the rendi-
tion added much to the impressive oc-

casion. The eulogy was given by
Bro. J. L. Coke, as follows:

The Eulogy.

Again we are brought together to
bow our heads and bare our hearts in
fraternal recollection of our absent
brothers who have gone hence from us
to be known on earth no more for-
ever.

Since last we assembled upon a like
occasion, another year has passed by
another wave in the limitless ocean of
duration, intangible and unseen, yet
known to all men, has rolled away,
onward toward the ever - receding
shores of an incomprehensible and in-

conceivable eternity. During that pe-

riod the Angel of Death has appeared
among ns and has beckoned forth intJ
the unknown world three members of
our lodge. In the ceremonies of to-

day you have heard their names call-
ed, but yon have heard no response.
Their hands are cold, their lips are
sealed, they have fallen into everlast-
ing sleep but tbey are not forgotten.

The ceremonies of today are held in
commemoration of every Elk who has
passed the Great Divide since the in-

ception of the order; without regard
to what lodge he may have belonged,
where he may have lived, or where his
final resting-plac- e may be.

Sympathy and grief for the dead is
one of the immutable laws of nature:

May 12, 1907; Harry J. Johnston, De-
cember 25, 1907; James A. Low, Jan-
uary o, 19u8; John H. MeDonough, Aug-
ust 2S, 19oS; James IL O'Neill, Jan-
uary 22, 1909; Chas. L. Scrimgner,
March 7, 1909; Peter M. Lucas, March
7, 1909.

Following was the order of services:
1. Symphony, No. 8, B Minor, (un-

finished) Schubert
Andante con moto

Honolulu Concert Orchestra
F. J. Vierra. Director

2. Opening Ritualistic Services
Bv the Lodge

3. Boll Call of "Our Absent Brothers"
Secretary of the Lodge

4. Opening Elks' Ode Air: "Auld
Land Syne"

.". Invocation
Rev. Mr. Kroll of Lahaina.

6. Male Double Quartet "The De-

parted" Main
Messrs. Arthur Wall, R. C. Brown, C.

F. Waterman. Chester Hunn. Stanley
Livingston, Chester, Livingston, Clif-
ton Tracy and E. G. Bartlett.

7. Oration
Bro. F. E. Thompson

5. Soprano Solo "My Redeemer
and My Lord" Dudley Buck

Miss Helen Wood Lathrop
Aoccompanied by Mrs. L. Tenney Peck
9. Intermezzo Sinfonico From

i "Cavalleria Rnsticana'. . . .Mascagni
Honolulu Concert Orchestra

10. Eulogy
Bro. J. L. Coke

11. Baritone Solo "Preghiera"
(prayer) Tosti

Henry N. Clark
Accompanied by Mrs. Hugo Herzer

12. Sextet from "Lucia de Lara-mermoo-

.v Donizetti
Honolulu Concert Orchestra

13. Closing Ritualistic Services
By the Lodge

14. Benediction
Rev. Mr. Kroll.

WELCOME FOR

COMMISSIONERS

member of Tokio Chamber of Com-
merce, member of house of represe-
ntatives

K. Soda, member of Yokohama
Chamber of Commerce and banker.

Shingoro Takaishi, secretary ,of
Osaka Chamber of Commerce.

Motosada Zumoto, proprietor of
Japan Times, Tokio.

Torajiro Watase. proprietor of Tokio
Plant, Seed and Implement Company.

Shinkichi Tamura, Kobe, exporter
and importer.

Kumejiro Taki, manufacturer of fer-
tilizer, Kobe, member of house of rep-
resentatives.

Madame Taki.
Narazo Takatsuji, director of Kane-

gafuchi Cotton Mill Company, Tokio.
A Shito, director silk conditioning

house, Yokohama.
Heibei Sakaguchi, silk merchant,

Osaka. -

Bokushin Oi, president of Sulphuric
Acid Company, Osaka; member of
house of representatives.

Tokunosuke Machida, cotton and
silk merchant, trustee of Tokio Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Nagatake Fujiye, director of Ceramic
Experiment Station, Tokio.

Rinnosuke Hara, contractor and
builder, Tokio.

Zenjuro Horikoshi, exporter, Tokio.
Madame Horikoshi.
Morimatsu Ito, dry goods, Nagoya.
Kenzo Iwahara, managing director

of Metsui & Co., Tokio.
Yeinosuke Iwamoto, broker, Osaka

Stock Exchange.
Dr. T. Kumagae, physician Imperial

University, Tokio.
Private Secretaries and Others.

Secretaries and others accompanying
the Japanese commissioners are as fol-
lows:

I. Tanaba, private secretary to K.
Hara; E. S. liri, private secretary to
H. Hibiya; K. Kubota, artist, accom-
panying Mr. Ito; H. S. Hibi, attendant
to Viee-Preside- Kadono; H. Iida,
private secretary to K. Koike; G. Ma-saok- a,

private secretary to K. Matsu-kata- ;

T. Kato, private secretary to B.
Nakano; S. Nyeda, private secretary to
K. Nezu; S. Oi, attendant to B. Oi;
K. Kameda, private secretary to K.
Otani; K. Shibahara. private secretary
to H. Sakaguchi; W. Natori, private
secrei-ar- to S. Sataki; M. Masuda,

ed by the chamber of commerce will!
.it" ti y j

De tue oniy pass proviaea ior me iram
trip, luncheon and autos, and only those
wearing it will go with the party.

Japan's Biggest Business Man.

The honorary commissioners, who
have been received everywhere on the
mainland with every mark of honor
and respect, are headed by Baron Shi-busaw- a,

seventy years of age, who rep-
resents business Japan. In the old
social system prevailing in the days
before the opening of the empire, a
business man was by no means of the
first rank. His Imperial Japanese
Majesty, in recognition of Shibusawa 's
broad and creativve service to Japan-
ese industry, made him a peer. Ac-

cording to a Japanese authority, "his
influence in industrial circles is greater
than that of Prince Ito (now dead)
and Prince Yamagata in polities." He
is a politician, business man, industrial
organizier, social reformer, and, last
of all, a philanthropist. He is the
president of the Dai Ichi bank.

Other Prominent Men.
ML Nakano is a member of parlia-

ment, president of the Tokio Chamber
of Commerce, and chairman of the
board of directors of the Tokio Stock
Exchange. He stands for industrial
development rather than military ex-

pansion.
Michio Doi, president of the Osaka

Chamber of Commerce, is seventy-on- e

years old, of a Samurai family, and
was a strong factor in the restoration
period. He has fought for the exclu-
sion of foreigners from Japan, and
now, as a comtaissioner of trade and
peace, seeks civilization wherever he
finds it. He is an important figure in
industrial Osaka.

Jihei Nishimura, president of the
Kyoto Chamber of Commerce, is of a
family famous as dealers in textile
fabrics. He has discharged many in-

dustrial, commercial and civic func-
tions, and was a judge at the St. Louis
exposition.

A Writer of Tales.
Suyeo Iwaya is a literary man of

that peculiar and enviable distinction
in Japan attained in Europe by Grimm
and Anderson as writers of fairy
stories for children. He is a volum-
inous writer' and compiler. His nom
de plume . is Sazanami, meaning
"ripples."

Baron Kanda is the instructor in
foreign languages in the Peers' School
at Tokio. He is a graduate of Amherst
College, and holds its degree of M. A.
This talented man is one of Japan's
leading authorities on the teaching of
foreign languages.

The personnel of the delegation is as
follows:

Baron Eiichi Shibusawa, chairman,
president of Dai Ichi Bank, Tokio.

Baroness Shibusawa and Miss Taka-nash- i,

companion.
Baron Naibu Kanda, professor in

Peers' School, Tokio.
Baroness Kanda.
Buyei Nakano, president of Tokio

Chamber of Commerce, president of
Tokio Stock Exchange, member of
house of representatives.

J. Nishimura, president Kyoto Cham-
ber of Commerce, member of house of
representatives, textile merchant.

K. Otani, president of Yokohama
Chamber of Commerce, member of
upper house of parliament, exporter
and importer.

Kojiro Matsukato, president of Kobe
Chamber of Commerce, shipbuilder.

Michio Doi, president of Osaka
Chamber of Commerce, president of
Osaka Electric Lighting Company.

Ryuta Hara, chief engineer of Yo-

kohama Water Works.
Heizayemen Hibiya, vice president

of Tokio Chamber of Commerce, pres-
ident Kanegafuchi Cotton Mill Com-
pany. . I

Tamenosuka Ishibashi, member of
house of representatives and journal-
ist, Osaka.

Suyeo Iwaya, literary editor of
Hakubumkan Publishing Company, and
lecturer on literature in Waseda Uni
versity, Tokio.

T. Kadono, vice president Nagoya
Chamber of Commerce. -

Kinnosuka Kamino, Nagoya Cham-
ber of Commerce and banker.

Kunizo Koike, broker, member of
Tokio Stock Exchange and Chamber
of Commerce.

Toshio Matsumara, assistant mayor
of Osaka, and special member of Osaka
Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. Takajiro Minami, professor in
Northwestern Imperial University, doc-
tor of agricultural science, Tokio.

Kaiehiro Nezu, trustee Tokio Cham-
ber of Commerce, president Tobu Rail-
way Company, member of house of
representatives.

Nariyoshi Nishiike, secretary Kyoto
Chamber of Commerce.

Sakutaro Satake, president Tokio
Electric Lighting Company, special

TOT DEAD

(Continued from Page One)

The Honolulu Concert Orchestra,

under the directorship of F. J. Vierra,

j.layel Schubert's unfinished symphony

at tli opening of the exercises. The

orchestra played, not only this difficult

masterpiece, but Mascagni's inter-

mezzo and Donizetti's sextet from

"Lucia de Larumormoor" in a way

that was extremely impressive. AM

were finished presentations of difficult
orchestrations, and redounded to th.3

credit of both leader and players. Fol-

lowing the first selection, the officers cf
the lodge went npon the stage and

took their proper stations, while the
Dead March in Saul was played. The

usual ritual was observed, and the roll-cal- l

of "Our Absent Brothers" was
asked for by the exalted ruler.

The Absent Brothers.

The stage was darkened and the sec-

retary called the roll. As each of the
eighteen names of the brothers of the
lodge who have died, since its organ-
ization, was called, a bell tolled, and
upon the scene in the background a
star appeared. Slowly the stars flash-

ed upon the sky scene, until a perfect
cross blazed. It was the calling of thf)
brothers, and the cross was symbolic
of their presence during the cere-
monies.

Following the invocation by Be v.
Mr. Kroll of Lahaina, a double male
quartet sang Main's "The Departed,"
and this was followed by Brother
Frank E. Thompson, who gave the Ora-

tion. He spoke in part as follows:

Tho speaker said that on this day,
when throughout the entire land all
Elks have their ears attuned to the
words of endearment of the dead, it is
a pleasant thing to look upon the faces
of so many brothers and friends. Noth-
ing so touched the heart of an Elk as
to feel the hand of another Elk. "It
is a pleasant thing to think of the
pleasant things of life, and sad to
think of the solemn things, and yet
it is befitting that once a year we
ahould dwell for a time in the house
of the dead, but a kind word to the
living is better than an oration to the
departed. Personally, I think it is bet-
ter to pin a red rose upon the breast
of the living than to plant an entire
garden of flowers upon the grave of
the dead."

The speaker said that upon this as-

sumption he had chosen for his topic
an extract from Paul's epistles that
in which he exhorts servants to obey
their masters and show good fidelity.
Charity, with St. Paul, he said, was
used by the great apostle as a poet's
license in his flight into .the realm
of poetic expression. Tlrere is no
question, Mr. Thompson continued,
which concerns us so much today as
loyalty and fidelity of servants. "Ser-
vant" was not meant under its inter-
pretation as a menial, but as commer-
cial, financial and political servant. It
does not make any difference what ca-

pacity you serve in, you serve some-
body. If any of us were asked the
question point blank, "Are yort loyal
to yourself and faithful to your fam-
ily and friends!" we would immed-
iately say, yes. and then mentally cal-
culate the vices of others and dismiss
the subject from our minds.

"Yet if you were to take the very
deeds and acts of your own life and
throw them into the mortar of inquiry,
when you came to analyze the powder,
you would find something like this:
Good intentions, 25 per cent.; good
deeds, 25 per cent.; dishonesty, 15 per
cent., and charity, 10 per cent.; and
away down at the bottom a trace of
absolute loyalty and absolute fidelity.
It is a strange thing that although
some men would not rob their neigh-
bors, they would rob themselves by
being disloyal to themselves. A man
can better take care of that which be-
longs to someone else than that whieh
belongs to himself.

"Today every American who cross-examin-

himself finds himself guilty
and self-impos- sentence. From that
there is no pardon. You have to serve
it out. If ethics tells you to tell false-
hoods, then it is time to cut away
from it. It is a short-sighte- d policy.
The men who will not make good here
are those who get shaved and have
their hair cut, do their own correspond-
ence and telephone to their sweet-
hearts on tbeir employers' time.

"The man who keeps an lngersoll
watch beside him to watch the hours

s

ARY

THEY ARE THE BEST

I HAWAII a ll
AND ITS '

1 VOIICANOES; j

ji1

5--. private secretary to K. Taki.
Women of Japanese Party.

The women of the Japanese party
are as follows:

Baroness Shibusawa, Baroness Kan-
da. Madame Midzuno, wife of Oonsul-Gener- al

Midzuno of New York: Miss
Takanashi, companion to Baroness
Shibusawa; Madame Taki. Madame
Matsubara, wife of Consul Matsubara
Chicago.

AMPUTATED HIS

OWN RIGHT HAND

(Continued from Pas,e One.)
Louis Warren telephoned to the Hono-
lulu police station, and finally the Ewa
jailer wen- - to the camp, "where he
found the wounded man. He prepar-
ed him for travel and sent him to town
on the Haleiwa Limited train, whieh
arrived here at ten minutes past ten
o'eloek. The man was "sent to the
Quec-n'- s Hospital. There it was found
that his right hand had been severed
above the wrist, two fingers of his left
hand were broken and mashed, while
his right cheek was ripped to shreds.

From the meager news obtainable of
the accidert it is reported to the po-
lice that Welani had been using sticks
of giant powder with short fuses for
fishing in the sea, and while so pre-
paring a stick on the back lanai of his
home near the beach, the stick ex-
ploded. A number of Japanese fisher-
men who were nearby at ouee fled,
leaving the man to his fate. After re-
covering from the shock. Welani be-
came his own surgeon and completed
the amputation of his right hand and
bound up the stump.

NO EXPERIMENT.
You are not experimenting when you

buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. You
are getting a preparation that has an
established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use.
It is famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co.. Ltd.. agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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it is an instinct which the finger of !

our Creator has inscribed across the
breast of every human being, whether
it be his lot to live in the icy hut
that the Eskimo builds in the frozen
solitudes of the northern seas, or in
the open air, under the palm tree, be-

neath the rays of the torrid sun, or in
the stately mansion whieh art and civ-
ilization have erected upon the shores
of the temperate zones.

And so it will be until the end of
time, in responce to this natural in-
stinct, and to the statutes of the Order
of Elks, these same sad ceremonies will
be performed annually until finally all
of us here today will have followed in
the footsteps of those we now mourn.
The names of those of us who are
Elks will be Called in this lodge of
sorrow, and our names will be written
upon the memorial tablets.

We are therefore reminded that it is
only a step from the cradle to the
grave, and that while this is essential-
ly a day of mourning, it should, at
the same time, be a day of reflec-
tion. In a day we will be called to
account' before the Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Universal Brotherhood of
Men. Some may be found wanting,
but it is a consoling thought that every
Elk who has accepted the teachings
and principles, of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks as his code
of conduct, and lived up to it, will
find, when he appears before his Cre--
ator to final judgment, that the re- -

cording angel' which records the sin of
men has nothing written against his
name.

Henry N. Clark, accompanied by
Mrs. Hugo Herzer, sang a baritone solo
from Tosti, contributing a musical trib-
ute to the sad memories. The bene-
diction was pronounced by Rev. Mr.
Kroll.

The officers and committees taking
part in the exercises were as follows"

E. A. Douthitt, exalted ruler; J. D.
Dougherty, esteemed leading knighti
George T. Kluegel, esteemed loyal
knight; W. J. Cooper, esteemed lectur
ing knight; H. C. Easton, secretary;!
ai. ii. ijrummona, treasurer; George J.
O'Neil, tyler; F. B. Angus, esquire; A.
S. Prescott, inner guard; W. L. Emory,
chaplain; D. L. Conkling, organist; H.
E. Murray, E. H. Paris, William II. Mc-Inern-

trustees.
Memorial Committee C. B. Cooper,

chairman; J. S. McCandless, D. P. E.
Isenberg, L. . M. . Whitehouse, W. J.
Cooper, A.,R. Cunha.

Ushers Charles R. Frazier, chhman;
S. A. Walker, William Thompson, R. C.
Lydecker, Nelson B. Lansing, W. H.
Stroud, C. B. Hall. C. F. Waterman,
R. T. Carson, C. D. Wright, C. F.
Murray.

The list of departed brothers, in
memory of whom the exercises were

!

i

held is as follows: Chas. A. S. Vivian.
founder of the order, died March 20,
1880; James M. Sims, July 23. 1902:
James A Love, October 6, 1902; George
Hons, February 14, 1903; Gilbert H.
Brokaw, April, 1903; George A. Cooke,
July 7, 1903; Jacob Bearwald, March,
19C4; Chas. H. Ramsey, December 15,
1905; William Dunbar,March 20, 1906;
William E. Taylor, July 30, 1906; Chas.n. Bishop,. August 10. 1906: Albert J.

( Lyon, October 19, 1906; George D. Gear,

Well made,
SUITS, IN OUR OPINION, THAT

(Continued from Page One.)

Afternoon Program.

About two o 'clock an auto .ride will
be taken to the Pali, depending large-
ly, however, on the condition of the
weather. On the return to town Punch-
bowl will be visited, and the route to
Wajkiki wul be via Oahu College, past
Governor Frear's house, and so on to
the Aquarium. On returning to town
the visitors will be entertained ai
Ainahau, the beautiful home of Hon. A.
S. Cleghorn, unless the weather is un-

favorable, in which case the entertain-
ment will be at the Moana Hotel.

General Eeception.
At 4:30 a general reception will be

tendered at the Young Hotel and all
who desire tp meet the commissioners
will be welcomed.

Japanese Welcoming Committee.
The Japanese business men of Hono

lu,u and their ladies who will aceom
pany the party are S. Uveno, consul- -

general; M. Ida. vice consul; Mr. and
Mrs. Masayuki Tokieda, manager Yoko-
hama Specie Bank; Mr. and Mrs. Dan-sabur- o

Yonekura, president of the Jap-
anese Merchants' Association; Mr. and

Aloha.

Mrs, Nasuke Motoshige, vice president
same: Mr. and Mrs. Yoiehi TaKlmra'

; secretary same; Mr. and Mrs. Toshiyuki
Mitamura, president Japanese Bank:
Rev. and Mrs. Genosuke Motokawa,
president Japanese Benevolent Society;
Doctor Yamamura, Doctor and Mrs.
Haida, Japanese Hospital.

The chamber of commerce reception
committee comprises A. Gartley, C.
Hedemann, John Waterhouse, J. F.
Morgan, president chamber of com
merce, and Will J. Cooper, acting secre

stylishly formed,
HAVE BEEN SOLD THIS SEASON.

'CHARLES HMTCHCOCfaLD.r

Published and For Sale by

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LIMITED.
s

65 King Street,

and sold in book shops generally.

Price, $2.00. Postage. 2?c extra.

"DIES AN OPPORTUNITY OF GETTING STYLISH GARMENTS

beautiful materials, low priced.

Priced at less than half the
LADIES' SKIRTS IN ALPACCA, SERGE, PANAMA, DUCK, INDIAN HEAD, LAWN.

original cost in San Francisco.--

Same reduction as on the other goods.
AnTmMENs! ASSORTMK

..inncLLAS, jUbl KtUEIVED, WILL BE PUT ON SALE AT
USUAL PRICE. GET ONE FOR TH!S WEATHER.

TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT. OF THE PRICE WE SHOULD GET FOR

Remember Monday, December 6th
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caaretfes
ARE KNOWN THROUGHOUT

3 TH WORLD. A3 THE
iANDARDOFExCELLENCEfcPURn

THESE ARE THE FINEST GRADE OF CI3ARETTES EXTANT. THE MANILA ARTICLE
IS ESPECIALLY DEMANDED FOR THE MILDNESS AND PECULIARLY PLEASANT ODOR
NO BURNT RAGS; NO MANILA ROPE USED IN THEIR MANUFACTURE JUST PURE TO-
BACCO LEAF.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS' WILL FIND THESE SATISFYING AND HARMLESS TO THE
NERVES. THEY ARE BACKED BY OUR PERSONAL GUARANTEE.

on GANACLisCaBosrov.MASS.

riTZPATRICK
TWO

FORT STREET, BELOW KING STREET Telephone 376; and
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS Telephone 49
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We Want Every Young
Ladytoto Read This.

We have just received a new lot of Ladies' Strap Pumps
with low common-sens- e heels. They come in Patent Colt
Fine Russia Calf, and in dull leather finish, and are set off
by a dainty leather bow in the same shade as the shoe.

Our Christmas stock is now complete and the new
models which we have just received make the finest assort-
ment of dainty styles in ladies' footwear that we have ever
shown.

REMEMBER Good goods at the right price, is our motto.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Today the Otsuishi station was to de-
spatch a- message, and on the 20th,
24th and 25th messages will be sent
from both the Choshi and Otsuishi sta.
tions. The two Japanese stations have
arranged to receive messages from the
American stations at Hawaii and San
Francisco for three days, from the 21st
to the 23d. Engineer Torigata works
at the San Francisco station to receive
messages from Japan. The Japanese
authorities concerned are awaiting
with keen interest the messages to be
sent- - from Hawaii on the 21st and
22d, and from San Francisco on
the 23d.

T n v 1 n o mi.
mas rute saki to Honolulu,wireless experiments between Japan ea

and America, which have been carried W1" arn TueST,la--y at daylight,
out since the night of the 19th inst., k Ten? liner 8 p. m.,

have so far proved unsuccessful, but ,?f Vo-f- t kohama 1
Honolulu

Hno-hep- e

is entertained that those between Tjff away; amve SHOE CO., LTD.
.Ifinan ami Nawun maw a nrnirnoii
with success.

Smuggled Opium Off China.
The seven tins of opium found on

board the steamer China and now
housed in the Appraisers' building are
just tins of opium to the ordinary ob-

server, says the S. F, Bulletin. But to
the eye of the customs inspectors they
reveal a lot. They give strong evi- -

1051 Fort Street.

of cases of pneumonia. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
cure your cold, and all danger of its
banging on nntil spring and resulting
in pnenmoni may be avoided. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

MANUFACTURERS'

Telephone 282.

COLDS ABE DANGEEOUS.

If more people would make an at-

tempt to get rid of the colds from
which they are suffering, as a result
of this changeable weather, there would
be a decided decrease in the number

ynsh
20.00

STORES

Logan, from San Francisco for Hon.
Dec. 5.

Thomas, from Nagasaki for Hon. Not.

Sheridan, at Manila, Dec. 3.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Chiyo Maru, today.
Yokohama Per Tenyo Maru, Dec. 9.
Vancouver Per Makura, Deo. 10.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Thomas, today.
Yokohama Per Chiyo Maru, today.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.
Colonies Per Maktr.ra, Dec. 10.

-
INCREASE IN POSTAL DEFICIT.

WASHINGTON. A postal deficiency
of $17,489,770, an increase of $599,491
over last year, was announced in the
annual report of Merritt O. Chance, au-

ditor of the postoffice department,
which was made public today. Au-

dited revenues for the fiscal year ended
June 30th, last, amounted to $203,562,- -

383 an increase of 6.31 per cent over
the preceding year. Audited expendi-
tures increased1 6.07 per cent, including
losses by fire, burglarly, etc. In round
numbers, $1,089,000 represents the
value of the 72,479,409 money orders
issued and 70,503,459 paid domestic
money and international money orders
with the fees prescribed by law.
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1 River, 5.4o p. m.
China are in league with the Chinese J gtr. Likelike, Naopala, from Hono-crew- s

of the transpacific steamers and kaa, 8 a. m.
the would-b- e smugglers on this side to I str- - Mikahala, Tullett, from Moloka-- t
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ARIZONAN HERE TO

TAKE SECOND CARGO

The Arizonan of the American-Hawaiia- n

line arrived yesterday afternoon
from Seattle and Tacoma with her
usual cargo of general freight. She
lirought New York via Tehuantepee
cargo, as well as freight loaded at the
three coast ports. The Arizonan will
be the second boat of the A.-- line to
take sugar of the 1910 crop to Tehuan-
tepee on the new twelve-da- y schedule.
She will, therefore, remain in the Isl-
ands for about three weeks, being
scheduled to leave on December 31.

Came in a Fleet.
Late yesterday afternoon a quartet

of sailing vessels rounded Diamond
Head and headed for the harbor en-

trance, but some of them were too late
to be passed by the doctor, and two had
to remain outside at anchor last night
Two came inside the harbor, the French
bark La Blanche going into the stream.
The schooner James Eolph, from Port
Ludlow with a cargo of lumber for
Allen & Robinson, tied up at her usual
wharf. The schooner Churchill, from
Columbia River with lumber for Lew-er- s

& 'Cooke, remained outside with the
British bark Celtic Chief, which arrived
from Hamburg after a voyage of 141
days. The Celtic Chief comes con-sign-

to the Hawaiian Fertilizer Com-
pany.

Captain Babcock 's Orders.
SAX FRANCISCO, November 22.

Capt. Campbell E. Babcock, who has
been quartermaster-captai- n of the
transports Sheridan and Logan for

v several years, is to leave about the
first of 'the month for Fort Crook, at
Omaha, Xeb., where he will await the
Teturn of his regiment, the Fourth in-

fantry, from the Philippines next May.
Captain Babcock has become well
known in connection with the transport
service, having made more than a score
of voyages to Manila, and his popular-
ity has increased from the first trip.
Captain Hanson of the Nineteenth in-

fantry succeeds Captain Babcock on the
Logan.

Kahukn-Japa- n Wireless.
Japan Advertiser, November 19.

The experimental exchange of. wireless
telegrams between Japan, Hawaii' and
America, which was set for December
15, was to be commenced today as a
Tesult of the inspection of the San
Francisco wireless station by Mr. Tori-gat- a,

engineer of the Japanese commu-

nications department bow in America,
who sent a wireless message to the
Tokio authorities, through the T. K,
K. steameS: Nippon Maru, on the 17th
inst., changing the date of opening ex-

periments. "The distance between Japan
and Hawaii is 3000 miles, and that be-

tween Hawaii and American is 2000
miles. The connection of Hawaii and
America by wireless telegraphy has al-

ready boon effected, and in the event
of experimental communication be-

tween Japan and Hawaii being suc-

cessful, the Pacific may be spanned by
wireless telegraphy, via Hawaii. The
X. Y. K. American liner Aki Maru,
on a recent voyage, satisfactorily com-

municated with Otsuishi wireless station
in the Hokkaido at a distance of 350
miles. In consideration of this record
communication, which was carried out
w:th the elect ric motive power of the
wireless office on the steamer, not ex-

ceeding three kilowatts, the present
experiments may perhaps prove more
successful than generally expected.
For one week from todav messages are

Suits
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tion of the drug into the United States.
In the first place, the tins have been

reduced in size. Before the prohibi- -

tory law was passed, the opium always
came here in cans about four and a

half inches high or larger, and those
tlat, rm fnkorl from Ktrmcrc pro si.ipnl

. :
tne na ' was ciosea aown were or
smaller siz The objected of making
them smaller is clearly to enable them
to be concealed in corners were the
old tins would not fit and where the
inspectors would not think of seeking
them.

For about three months not a single
tin of the drug had been found on the
oriental steamers. Either the smug-
glers had suspended their efforts or
they were beating the inspectors. How-eve- r,

the customs men were satisfied
that no great quantities were getting
past them, since the price of the drug
in Chinatown was advancing steadily.
It has continued to advance, and it is
said that the seven small tins of sweet
black poppy juice taken yesterday
Could have been sold for $1200. .

Another strange feature of these
opium cans struck the customs men's
eye. It was that the- - were "hermeti-
cally"

j

sealed. Instead of being fitted
i

with the usual tight lids, they had been
closed with molten metal so that the
whole cover was one solid sheet.

A hermetically sealed can may be
carried in many places where the old
lidded can would be useless. In parti

jf jt jf,
cache of seven tins. They were seiz-
ed and will be destroyed by the cus-
toms officers.

It is certain that the attempt to
smuggle the drug in was made by one
or more of the crew of the China, but
no clew was found that would make it
possible to bring the culprit to justice.

f--

r MARINE TIDINGS.
By Wireless Boute. J

I Thomas, U. S. Army transport

1

PORT OF HONOLULU.
AERIVED

Sunday, December 5.
French bk. La Blanche, Lorant, from

Hobart, 3.30 p. m.
Am. schooner James Rolph, from

Port Ludlow, 5 p. m.
British bk. Celtic Chief, Jones, from

Hamburg, o.dO p. m.

11111 AU.UII1 JJUUS, ."J a. Ill,
Str. Kinau. Gregory, from Kauai

ports. 4.20 a. m.
A.-H- . S. S. Arizonan, from Tacoma

an J Seattle, 10 a. m

DUE TODAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, from San

trancisco, a. ni.

-. - . . '
-- agasaKi, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Am. schr. Flaurence Ward, for Mid-

way Island.
Btr. Noeau. for Kauai ports, 5 p.m.
Str. J. A. Cummins, for Oahu ports,

a. m.
T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru for Yoko-

hama. 5 p. m.
U. S. A. T. Thomas, for San Francisco

SAIL TOMORROW.
Str. Mikahala, for Maui and Molo-ka- i

ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mauna Kea, for Maui and Ha-

waii ports, 12 noon.
Str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and Kau

ports, 12 noon. f
DUE WEDNESDAY.

E. M. S. S. Aorangi. from Colonies.
a. m.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
R. M. S. S. Aorangi, for Victoria and

Vancouver, p. m.
Ger. cr. Arcona, for Yokohama.

PASSENGERS
Arrived. ,

Fer str. Mikahala. from Molokai
T , i r .. . .

Ahrens, J. Bull, Miss Ivy Richardson, i

Mrs. T. Guard. Mrs. Capwell Saito, H.
T. Mills. Miss Woodin, W. W. Briggs,
A. Gartley, A. II. Gordon, Mrs. Gordon,
T. H. Fickel. Mr. and Mrs. Adams,

Per str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and
Kau ports, December 7. W. W. Briggs,
A. Gartley, O. E. Wall.

VEISELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Arcona, Ger. cruiser. San Dieco.t Dee. 3.
Trnnnoi TT. S station tuer. henlpv..1 -- - " -- - --- r

vcnaut .)
Alexander Tsenberg, Ger. bk., Behrmg,

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-wa-

Nov. 14.
Kaiulani, Am. bk., Colly, Auckland, j

Sept. 20.
Marion Chilcott, Am. sp., Gaviota, !

Dec. 3.
Marv E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson, t

Grays Harbor, Xov. 19. j

Robert Lewers. Am. schr., Anderson,:
Port Ludlow." Nov. 24. !

S. C. Allen, Am. schr., Wilier, Fort j

Bragg, Nov. 23.
TBAKSPOET SERVICE.

Buford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15.
Dix, at Seattle.

i

5

If you have never seen the suits we
sell for $20.00 there is a big surprise

here for you.

At this price we can give you a good

practical up-to-da- te suit of fancy pat-

terns, or a guaranteed blue sere.
These suits are hand tailored in every

part and will hold their shape through

all kinds of hard wear.'

pons. ieceinuer o. ir. ana Airs, w m.
Laughe, Hop Kee, Eev. At B. rs

mouth. Miss M. Saxton, Wm. Cahill,
Mr. and Mrs. Takahashi.

Bosked to Depart.
Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and

way ports, December 7. Mrs. J. F.
Brown, Mrs. J. F. Woods, Miss B. ravntts3t A

We have a large line of them, just

the overcoat for this climate, cut full

and long. They come in two grades,

$22.50 and $25.00.

1 i7? V W M
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cuiar, it comes to no narm rnrougu
being immersed in water, and the

were evidently prepar- -

ing for the possibility of having to get
the opium ashore with the aid of boats.
Opium smugglers in Australia have i

been known to use the trick of throw-- '
inc the tins overboard, to float till
thev were picked up bv aeomplices
from the shore.

"It was Inspector E. E. Enlow that !

unearthed the opium cache on the China. '

The vessel had been pretty thoroughly
searched, but Enlow bethought him of I

a hiding place where he had once
found nackasres of oriental silk. It
itm on the hurricane deck, behind a
box of deckcleaning materials. So he
went with his prober and poked aroun.t !

the box. A heap of old sails, coils of j

.. i
wire, poles ami otner snip s Tacies
had to be removed, and then apparent- -

u-- .11 tw underneath was the

wines ana Liquors.

to be exchanged between Japan (the san.i ana coeoanut -j t 'Wctor Alice Cooke, Am. sehr., Penhallow,scrub the deck. But thefho-h- i and Otsuishi stations') and San j to s
Francisco; and the Hawaii station will , jabbed his probe down into the sand i

"j '
Am g s atr5 D 5. j

lo take part in experimental commu- - and at lengrh he struck one of the
1 Am. schr., Jonsien, Gravs

rieation. which takes place at night, op-ur- tins. Further search revealed ; R
"

I

jgflff,Kia!,iii U. dm kV Uil-hni-iTi rriwrii.il, iA rr. ir ri n , i .tm-- r rinw I

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES

By Special Messenger.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

i The House of Quality.
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THE comes to many suddenly and unexpect-
edly. .Some come to an untimely death
in the midst of a sinful career. Thus
it was with Pharaoh who died in' battle,
fighting against God; thus it was with
Sau!, thus it s with Belshazzar and
his nobles, who died in th mit nf

COMBPacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. jiietalic Filament Lamps
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CURRENTHonolu'a extends to the Japanese

arrive in the city to-la- the same hearty
They are to be here as Honored guests,

it. If they do not enjoy their stay, it
toward them on the part of the people

There is no doubt, however, but that they will enjoy their visit to

Everything possible will be done for their entertainment, both by the
commercial bodies of the city and by

The men of the party are business

Our new metalic filament lamps will give you 20 per
cent, more light and 10 per cent, reduction in cost of current
over the ordinary lamp.

Prfee JfiS.OO a Doz.
' We advise the use of these lamps in place of the regular

carbon filament lamps.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Look Out

names for themselves that have extended far beyond the shores of Japan.

Their leader, Baron Shibu?awa, has an established reputation as a statesman

as well as a man of business and a philanthropist. Honolulu extends to him

and to the men and women of his party a hearty welcome.
. -- H

; A LOSING FIGHT.

The frantic efforts of the opponents of coastwise suspension to stave off

the inevitable would be almost pathetic if they were not so amusing and in

iiwe instances so ungrammaticaL If the will of the people carries any weight,

the fight against suspension of the coastwise shipping laws is a
losing fight, even though the are the only real, troe,
dyed Americans and all others are only imitations.
The people of the community have declared themselves as in favor of allowing

travelers to and from Hawaii to travel on vessels flying foreign flags, until
such time as American steamship companies shall furnish adequate passenger

accommodations. All the commercial bodies of Honolulu have gone on record

as favoring coastwise suspension.
Of course, all this is unpatriotic and and the only true patriots

are those who wave the flag frantically above their heads and prate, parrot-like- ,

"Let no man come to Hawaii except in an American ship." But, perhaps,

If the coastwise shipping laws are suspended so that real, true Americans who
want to come to Hawaii can get passage to the Islands, the Territory will fill

cp with patriots. -

THE STREETS OF HONOLULU.

It doesn't ake much more than a mild sprinkle to demonstrate pretty
conclusively that Honolulu's streets, particularly those in the downtown section,
fall far short of being what they should be. A moderately heavy rain turns
them into filthy bogs, which, if not deep, are at least disagreeable to cross.
Conditions are not a great deal better in dry weather, when the wind picks
np the dust and germs and blows them into people's faces.

These conditions will continue to exist as long as Honolulu depends upon
macadamized roads, Macadam is all right, perhaps, for country roads, but it
is decidedly out of date for city streets. It is not clean, neither is it sanitary.
Progressive cities everywhere else have abandoned its use. Honolulu claims

For our holiday display of the finest assortment of soaps
and perfumes ever shown here. On display this week.

BENSON, SMITH & CO,, LTD,,

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS. PHONE 297.

Visiting
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Capital (Paid np). Yen 14.000,009
Beserve Imnd.. Yen 15,940,00a

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

bank buys and receives lot
eolleetion bills of exchange, issues

and Letters of Credit, an4
a general banking business.

Bank receives Local Deposits
Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-

riods.
Local Deposits $25 and upwards foi

year at rate of 4 per annunu
Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and us

for one-hal- f year, one year, twe
or three years at rate of f

annum.
Particulars to be obtained on appli-

cation.
Honolulu Office 67 8. King Street.

O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager

AND
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Holiday Gifts

Hollistsr

Drug

Company

LTD.

BLACK
OPALS

"When Nature had

finished painting the
as flowers, coloring the
described rainbow, and dyeing
by the

Artist the plumage of the

Du Ble: birds, she swept the

colors from her Pa-

lette, and moulded

them into

BLACK
'

OPALS."

i No discovery of recent years has

aroused so much enthusiasm to see

these most beautiful of all Gems is

to become an Enthusiast yourself.

Those received by us are remark-

able for their wonderful coloring,

combining all the colors of a Dutch

garden in spring, with the hue of

the rainbow. ,

You '11 enjoy seeing them, as we

will an opportunity to shpw you

these beautiful gems.

I f. i- LIMITED. i

LEADING JEWELERS.

FIRST SHOWING

TVe have made an unusual departure
this winter and have had bought for us
by our New York representative a
special Christmas line of

Trimmed Hats
These are the very last word in

fashionable millinery, showing among
others the styles worn at the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration.
All are made of silk, many shades,

and black and white a combination
very popular now.

a drunken feast; thus it was with Ana-
nias, who died with a lie on his lips;
thus it was with Judas, who went down
quickly to hell.

"It is therefore folly for men to
delay their salvation. 'Repent there-
fore and be converted, that your sins
may be blotted out.' "

Meeting at Fort Shafter.
The first of a series of monthly meet-

ings was held at Fort Shafter "yester-
day afternoon in the assembly hall. The
meeting was led by Rev. J." T. Jones.

There was singing by a chorus com-
posed of enlisted men and civilians.
The boys at the camp have become so
interested in this choral work that they
have purchased a piano for use at these
meetings ana at weeKiy meetings of
the choral club.

The Epwortfc League.
The Epworth League meeting at the

M. E. ehurch yesterday was led by Mr.
Lewis and was well attended.' The sub-
ject, "The ruination of idleness," was,
discussed in an instructive manner by
the members present.

Memorial Service.
At the services in the jail vesterdav

Miss Florence Yarrow gave a brief
account of h4r ten weeks visit to her
parents in the East, during which time
her father died. The service was held
as a memorial. "Beyond the gates of
Paradise." and "We shall know each
other better when the mists have rolled
away," were sung by the congregation.

Church. Notes.
The Christian Endeavor section of

the Portuguese soeietv conducted the
services at the Leahi Home yesterday.

The Ministerial Union will meet this
morning at ten o'clock at the Central
Union' church.

The Central Union choir will meet
for rehearsal at half past seven this
evening.

MURDERER CAPTURED,

IS THOUGHT INSANE

(By Associated Press.)
SAN FRANCISCO, December 6.

Charles O. Anderson, an just
captured, has confessed to being -- the
man who held up and robbed two drug
stores at midnight Saturday and mur
dered W. H. behneider, the bookkeeper
of the Hamman Baths. He is believed
to be insane. Schneider was ordered to
throw up his hands and not obeying
the order promptly, was immediately
shot down. .

-

CRUISER WILL TEST
WIRELESS IN ARCTIC

(By Associated Press.)

BOSTON, Deeember 6 The new
United States scout cruiser Salem has
been equipped with the most elaborate
wireless outfit ever assembled by the
navy and has sailed for the Arctic
ocean in order that a thorough test of
the wireless plant may be had. The
reason for going so far north is believed
to be the desire of the officials to take
the vessel out of the zone of the wire-
less operations in the Atlantic, so that
only her signals and those of a desig-
nated station my be exchanged.-

SCHWERIN AND WIRELESS.
Discussing the advisability of equip-

ping the entire fleet of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company with wireless tele-

graph plants Manager Schwerin yester-
day said: "As soon as the Siberia re-

turns from its voyage the wireless ap-

paratus will be installed. I desire to
give it a thorough test, not only from
a commercial standpoint, but in order
to ascertain its value as a utility and
to determine whether it would be pre-
ferable to operate in conjunction with
the United States Wireless Company
or to own our equipment. I think it
probable, however, that the entire fleet
will be equipped."

If Schwerin decides in favor of wire-
less as an adjunct to the steamship
business, the Mongolia and Manchuria
and other transpacific steamers will be
equipped. It is improbable that the
system will be installed on the coast-
wise vessels plying between here and
the Isthmus of Panama. S. F. Com-
mercial.

fK
You Can't Have

Better Than the Best.

The service at the

ALEXANDER
YOUNG
CAFE

is equal to the best to be had
on the mainland.

commercial commissioners who are to

aloha she always extends to her visitors.
and the city is theirs while they are ia

will not be for any lack of good feeung
of this city.

the residents of all nationalities.
men, many of them men who have made

He showed how it is n,i;i,i re- -
cover one's ideals; they are not lost
."cj. aa-- mereiy covered up. For anillustration he took the
ous picture by Raphael, whiel.
painted over to pr- - vent its seizure andloss to Italy Fifty years later thedaub of paint over the original picturebegan to peel and fade,
cleaned and the long-los- t trcLre show-ed

was
itself as perfect as ever.

Now Is the Appointed Time
l,iMikf eth0TSt EPi8Pal church

:,.v' J" T- - Joes preached..u cw.uj5v.isuc sermon on "bah-atio- n

touay the folly of delav." He aidin part:
T'7 .

IS ft WOl' fi nf nrian.e Tlwe may be exceedingly rich, tomorrow
- 3 tuc forest; today we mav

n i DciovedtnendN tomorrow bereaved of them-toda- y

we may be enjoying the best of
tomorrow ne suffering excruciat

JEg pain or even be rM in Aa.tven so salvation may be accepted
m.ioveu touay, tomorrow it may

be too late.
"God has provided salvation for all

men The reason that all men are not
saved is simply because thev will not
come to Christ. The opportunity for
securing this salvation is limited to

i
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to be progressive, and she should put poor roads and dirty streets behind her with
her grass huts and mule cars. "What she needs, and what she must come to,
ia a system of permanent pavements. And the sooner she comes to it, the
more rapid will be her progress.

It has been claimed that asphaltum pavements, or pavements of the asphalt
type, are too expensive. If the money that has been spent in providing poor
streets for the city had been put into permanent pavements, Honolulu would
not have to blush for her streets, and the people of the city would not have
their shines and their tempers mined every time there comes a little rain.

We are spending now for roadwork on this island about $14,000 a month.
What are we getting for it I Certainly nothing that is at all satisfactory, so
far as the city is concerned. Fourteen thousand dollars a month judiciously
expended in the laying of permanent pavements would in a comparatively short
time do away with the mud and filth of downtown Honolulu. Of course, not
all the- - money can be spent on the streets of the business section, but a part
of it ban, and there is no good reason ; why it should not be put into pave-
ments', that will be of some use a few months after they are laid and that
will not have to be repaired almost as soon as they are completed.

There are certain streets in the business section of the city that have been
macadamized within the past few weeks. Yesterday after the rain the top
dressing was mud, dismal, depressing mud. They were solid enough, perhaps,
for vehicles, but mighty irritating to the pedestrian who was obliged to cross
them.

Honolulu is going ahead in other ways, and she is bound to go ahead
faster in the next five years than in the five years last past. She can not
afford to waste her money on the old-styl- e streets of a bygone age.

' '
' ZELAYA NOT SO WELL.

Tresident Zelaya of Nicaragua is apparently more afraid of the United
States marines than he is of his own countrymen. He has been able to bam-
boozle the latter for many years and bluff his way through difficulties when he
had only Nicaraguans to confront. But simultaneously with the announcement
that some of Uncle Sam's big, new battleships are getting ready to go to sea
comes the report that Zelaya is ready to flee the country. Probably he has
concluded that the climate of Nicaragua at this season of the year is bad for
his health and that he would really feel much better just now in Paris.

Uncle Sam is a good-nature- d chap, but when he gets his dander up it isn't
wise for the bumptious dictator of a mosquito republic to stand in his way.

.. -- 4

If the Canadian-America- n Royal iTail line were to present Honolulu's
flag flapper with free transportation to and from the Coast, perhaps his ram-
pant Americanism would cause him to spurn with indigation the proposition to
travel on any vessel that does not fly the American flag. Perhaps.

- .

Last week Hilo was praying for rain. Judging from results, it might be
worth while for Hilo to pray for good roads and a new board of supervisors.

"Who will Beers appoint deputy?" inquires the Hilo Tribuue in big,
black type. The grammar is worthy of the editorial columns of the Bulletin!

Cleanliness In Your Office
The

A MODERN VACUUM CLEANING Drafts

MACHINE transacts
The

has been added to the many other at-

tractive
and

features of the offices in the

Boston building. one
An inspection invited.

wards

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT years
per

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

923 Fort Street. P.

THIS PAPER l kept on file ,

THE DAEE AD- -

VESTISINa AGENCY, INO., 427 South
Main St., Los Angeles, and 12 Uearj
St., San Francisco, where contracts for
advertising can be made for it.

WE HAVE FOR SALE some
good properties in the best
districts of Honolulu.
AS A SPhCIAL BARGAIN
we are offering four beau-
tiful lots in Kaimuki at a
very low figure.
ALSO a few desirable fur-

nished and unfurnished
houses for rent.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE US
FIRST.

BISHOP TRUST CO,

LIMITED

BETHEL ST2EET.
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OF

uHRISTmAS

III LL liLnl
TODAY

WITH THE
children's Christmas

presents include a Savings Ac-

count Book, showing the open-

ing deposit (this need not be
more than one dollar), and ex-

plain to them that each month
you will deposit something more
to their credit; that the Bank
will pay them interest at four
and one-ha- lf per cent, and that
when next Christmas comes they
will have a snug account.

TEACH THEM TO SAVE.

j4

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

j'amiM r"T

Box 637. Phone 308.

THE HRK OF

THUEJAHHODD

Powerful Address by Rev. A. A.

Ebersole Dr. 'Jones Talks
on Salvation.

At the Central Union church last
night, Rev. A. A. Ebersole delivered
a very powerful address on "The mark
of true manhood." Taking his text
Hebrews 11:23, "Choosing rather to
suffer affliction with the people of God
than to enjoy the pleasure of sin for
a season," he showed that the willing-
ness tn forecro nresent nlensnrp tn ni.
compHsh

.
a future good is the mark of

a - i airue muunuou.
To illustrate his meaning Mr. Eber-

sole took manv characters, both Biblical
and historical, as examples. Esau and
Xphermnh wfrp pnmnariil. Thp av.
natured giving away of his birthright
for a mps of nottnr'e bv. Fjs.hi wna- I- - - - "
contrasted with the enunciation of his

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

life of ease by the young .Nehem.ah The .path to th ,
And so he took many more examples, hs Bot a w of preparatlon Etet"brinjnng out points m the characters Bot made of! a .

fof great men that proved how manhood probations, so that if we fail in oneis shown by renunciation of andgain we may avail ourselves of anotherpleasure for better things, lie ended "Men should come to Christ be-b- ynowspeaking of the of an ideal.recovery cause of the uncertainty of life Dcath

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0.STRING ORCHESTRA
from 6 to 8 p. m. u
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CELEBRITIES IN

JIPME5E PARTY

Visiting Commercial Commission
Includes Successful

r

WORT WILL

MTIEair
Was Expected Yesterday, but Is

Late Tenyc Maru Due

Thursday.
COLLEGE HILLS LOTS

) parsers.

A BARON STUDIES EDUCATION

Only Journalist of Party Has Left
Newspaper Work for

Commerce.

not the richest, families in Japan. 'At
present he is the president of the
Osaka Chamber of Commerce and is
looked up to as one of the most re-
liable and conservative financiers in the
country.

The Nesbitt of Japan.
The Nesbitt of Japan is H. Iwaya,

a writer of note, but famous principal-
ly for the delightful stories which he
writes for children. The Japanese pub-
lications are only too eager to secure
stories from his pen, and he is known
and loved by nearly every ehild in the
kingdom. He studied several years in
Europe, principally in Berlin, and is
now the head of the great publishing
house of Tokio, the Hakubun-Kan- ,

The silk industry is well represented
by TJ. Nishimura, who has made a
great study of the production, manu-
facturing and marketing of silk mate-
rials, and is the president of the Kyoto
Chamber of Commerce. He is a very
quiet and conservative man, and is
known for his careful business methods.

Built Up a Bank.
To the building up of the Souda

bank of Yokohama, of which he is
president, K. Souda .has given his life
work. At the age of sixty years, he
now finds himself at the head of one
of the most firmly established and re-
liable banking concerns in Japan.

Baron N. Kanda inherits his title
from his father, who was thus honored
for the great work he did in the edu-
cational affairs of Japan. His son has
followed in his footsteps and has de-

voted his life to education. He was
educated at Harvard, and is known as
the greatest English scholar in Japan
today. In addition to many works of
a scientific nature, he tias compiled

Wireless messages received last night
at the Kahuku station and telephoned
to the Advertiser office conveyed the
information that the transport Thomas,
which was expected yesterday morning
from Manila, will not arrive until day-

light tomorrow morning. The transport
operator wirelessed in that his-- appar-
atus has been "down" for several
days and he only got it repaired and in
working order again last evening.. That
was all the information Kahuku re-

ceived.
Whether or not the transport has

been caught in a severe storm can only
be surmised, but the fact that the wire-

less apparatus was out of order, par

In ,the Japanese commercial commis-
sioners' party which is due to arrive
here today are some of the most prom-

inent and wealthy men of Japan. All
men of affairs and of high standing
in the community, they represent, in
their different lines, the very best that
can be found iu Japan. "

Finance is mostly represented, but

The foundation of success for many people has been the securing of a home.

Persons who have homes in the community appeal to others as the stable

members of society and not S3 globe-trotter- s or birds of passage here today

and gone .tomorrow. If you have little money, you can put yourself in the way

of owning a home by purchasing a lot on the installment plan; when the lot is

clear, a loan can be secured to enable you to build a house. In a few years

land will probably be very much higher than now; this is the time to secure a lot.

BUY A COLLEGE HILLS LOT.

literature and the law are also not
without their votaries in the party.

j Among the financiers is E. Shibusawa,
one of the best-know- n capitalists of
Japan. At the time of the restora-
tion, or shortly afterwards, he was
employed with Marquis Inouye in re-

modeling the finances of the kingdom.
Ife gave all his attention to this work

.fjir six vears. when he had a disaeree--

ticularly when so close to Honolulu, ap--j
pears to be significant of rough weather.
The leal army people at first thought
the Thomas would arrive on Saturday,
and then advanced the date to day-

light yesterday morning. They have
been puzzled at not receiving a wire-

less message giving the exact date of
her arrival.

The Kahuku operator also received
a message from the captain of the

several Japanese-Englis- h grammars and
dictionaries.

A Great Tea Exporter.
The tea business is represented by

K. Otani, who is one of the largest ex Japanese liner Tenyo Maru giving her

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.

v fiient with the rest of the committee,
retired and went into business for him-
self.

He actually started the first bank
in Japan and named it the First Na-
tional Bank of Japan. This was in
Tokio. He comes of a very ancient
military family; in fact, his ancestors
were faithful retainers of the Shogun-at- e

until after the restoration. Up
to tlie last few years he was a director
in more companies than any other man
in Japan, but recently he has sold out
most of his holdings and now takes an
active interest in about three com-
panies.

A successful stock broker, who was
at one time an equally successful pol-
itician, is B. Xakano. He comes from

position as 12o0 miles west of Hono-
lulu at 8 o'clock last night. The cap-
tain stated his vessel would arrive here
Thursday noon. That hour of arrival
will keep her in port until Friday, the
10th, when she will leave for San Fran-
cisco.

Operator Maddams at Kahuku stated
that he had not been able to get in
touch with the Chiyo Maru which is
expected this morning from San Fran-
cisco. He states that the weather is
"bad wireless weather" and signals
are not passing as clearly as they
should.

porters of tea in Japan. He is a mem-
ber of the Japanese House of Peers,
president of the Japanese Tea Mer-
chants' Association, and has several
times been elected president of the
Yokohama Chamber of Commerce.

Whenever there is a big exposition
anywhere, Mr. Otani is sent to super-
intend the Japanese exhibit, and he has
performed these duties successfully at
all times. He is a fine speaker, and is
sometimes ' known , as " The Inter-
preter 's Terror," on account of his
rapid and polished delivery. He has
been decorated with the order of the
"Fifth Degree," whieh corresponds
to the French Legion d'Honneur.

An Agricultural Peer.
Another member of the house of

peers is H. Sakaguchi. He is interest-
ed largely in agriculture and the pro

NEW AGENTS FOR

VHOf DITCHduction of silk. K. Kanno is a promi-
nent banker of Nagoya and an ardent
and militant Buddhist.

T. Kamitono may be named the
journalist of the party, for, though he
has left newspaper work for some

the town of Sanuki, and was one of
the members of the Japanese diet or
parliament in its first session. After
several terms iij the diet, he left poli-
tics for business, and was very suc-
cessful. He is ehief director of the
Tokio Stock Exchange and is president
of the Tokio Chamber of Commerce.
Although sixty-si- x years old, he is still
a very active man.

One of the younger members of the
party is 8. Sataki, who. though only
about forty-fiv- e years old, is president
of the Tokio Electric Company 'and is
largely interested in several other
thriving concerns. He takes an ac-

tive interest in politics and is a mem-- .
ber of p'artiamentj v ' ' "'

Of the Eoosevelt Type.
" "A man of the Eoosevelt tvpe," is

F tiThe papers covering the transfer of
the Hawaiian Irrigation Company com-

monly known as the Hamakua ditch,
have been prepared for conveying the
agency to T. H. Davies & Co'. The
ditch was one of the Lewis Brothers
enterprises, and when it was announced

years, he was, lor a long time, editor
of the Tokio Hochi Shinbun. He is a
director in the Nagoya Carriage and
Wagon Company, and vice president of
the ehamber of commerce of that town.
Another citizen of Nagoya is M. Ito,
son of a prominent banker of that town,
and himself interested in banks in
Korea.

DOocthat T. H. Davies & Co., were to take
over the retail, and wholesale grocery
business of Lewis Brothers, owing to
the retirement from business of both
Harry and Fred Lewis, the Hawaiian
Irrigation Company was included. The
transfer of both the ditch proposition

HAWAIIAN DIES

AFTER HEAVY

The latest product of
Photographic Research o

.

STANDARD SIZES

Por all sizes of Roll Film Cameras and Kodaks!

DRINKING

the way in whieh a friend of his once
described K. Nezu. He is a self-mad- e

man in every way. having amassed a
fortune of Y3.0O0.000. He is a promi-
nent member of the Tokio Stock Ex-
change and takes an active part in the
country's financial affairs. His meth-
ods are bold rather than suave, and he
has proved himself a veritable general
of finance. Most of his money was
made bv bold strokes, and he has

and Lewis & Co., store takes place on
January 1.

JAPANESE WIRELESS
IMPROVING RAPIDLY

Japan Gazette, November 20. Japa

DOOCZDOC

Keawemauhili,a Hawaiian, wander-
ed into his home on Iwilei Eoad oppo-

site Oahu Prison yesterday morning
about 9 o'clock and lay down to sleep.
Eelatives looked into the room late in
the afternoon, having beeome alarmed
because he had not left the room all
day, and they were astonished to find
him lying on !the floor gasping and ap-

parently in a dying condition. The
police were communicated with and he
was sent in haste to the Queen's Hos-
pital, where he died last evening.

The police report that the man had

Fort Street

nese wireless telegraphy has hitherto
been considered to be limited to 1400
or 1300 miles, but the Ochiishi station,
Hokkaido, on November 6, exchanged
communications with the N. Y. K. liner
Shinano Maru, sailing 1700 miles to
the west. On November 8 the Aki
Maru communicated with the Hokkaido
station from a point 2350 miles dis-
tant. It is now believed that it. will

Opp. Benson,
Smith & Co.

many times turned threatened, disaster
into- a great financial victory" by his
straight and outspoken ways.

Known in New York.
The Horikoshi Company of New

York is well known to everybody con-

nected with the silk industry. This
company was founded by J. Horikoshi,
who is a member of the party. After
a course in the Tokio Commercial
School, he went to New York, where
he 'started in the silk importing busi-
ness. Besides being a successful busi-
ness man, he has literary tastes and is
well known as a most entertaining con-
tributor to the Japanese magazines.

One of the visitors who left the law
to enter high finance is M. Doi. After
the restoration period he was made a
judge, but left the bench to become
the financial adviser of the famous Su-

mitomo family, one of the richest, if

not be difficult to communicate be
been drinking heavily and conclude
that death was due to alcoholic influ-
ences.

Nine head cattle, 8 calves, 10 crates
chickens, 6H hogs, 63 sacks charcoal, 55
bundles hides, comprised the Mikaha-la'- s

list of freight from Maui and

tween Japan and Hawaii. According
to a recent arrangement between a
Japanese expert and the Kahuku sta-
tion in Hawaii, experimental commu-
nications are to be exchanged on De-

cember 14 and 15 between the Choshi
station, outside Tokio Bay, and the
Kahuku station, about 3500 miles

Thos. McTighe & Co. have just re-

ceived a consignment of the famont
Scotch whisky used in the household of
King Edward VIL

At Peabody, Mass., the school com-

mittee has limited the attendance of
first grade pupils to one session daily

class will attend in the morning, the
other half in the afternoon. Each
four weeks the pupils will alternate
between the sessions.during the first term. One-ca- n eacndistant.

. t
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mstmra.
For Men, Women Hand Children

ered Doylies, Embroidered Shirtwaist Patterns, Finished Sofa Pil-

lows, Cushion Covers, Metalography or Art Brass Outfits, Elks 616,

Punahou and McKinley High Felt Pillow Covers, Men's Traveling

Toilet Cases, Dress Suit Cases, Holeproof Hosiery in Christmas

Ciiffon Dress Patterns, Silks by the Yard, Umbrellas and
Parasols, Woolen Suitings, Pina and Pongee Silks, Millinery, Veijs,
Hair and Sash Ribbons in Fancy Boxes, Fancy Ribbons by the Yard,
Fancy Beltings, Lace, Chiffon and Egyptian Scarfs, Real Lace, Boxes, Sweaters for Men, women ana tniiaren, lunasn anu nan-nelet- te

Bath Robes, Silk Pajamas, Fancy Suspenders, Silk Cravats,
Combination Boxes of Tie, Socks and Suspenders, French Hand-Embroider- ed

Underwear, Rugs, Blankets, Children's Santa Claus

and Pictorial Blankets, Lace Curtains, Portierres, Couch Covers,

Children's and Infants' Embroidered Hats and Bonnets, Boys'

Suits, Hats and Caps, Misses' and Ladies' Rain Coats, Ladies'
Tailored Suits, Crepe de Chine Evening Dresses, Wearing Apparel

Real Lace Collars and Berthas, Pearl and Spangled Fans, Lace
and Net Dress Patterns, Embroidered Collars and Jabots, Jet and
Shell Barrettes and Hair Goods, Pearl Necklaces, Fancy Boxes of
Note Paper, Rogers and Gallet Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Fancy Leather Goods, Bags and Purses, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Glove and Merchandise Orders, Siik and Fancy Hosiery, Steamer
Rugs, Silk and Woolen Shawls, Madeira Center Pieces, Embroid- - ,

SCHOOL and CLUB PENNANTS
Many new designs for McKinley High, Punahou,

Elks 616, all the local athletic organizations, Har-

vard Pie Man, Yale Bulldog, Navy Goat, Army Mule,

Stanford, California, Etc.
METALOGRAPHY, or Art Brass Outfits.
This new art of piercing brass requires no

special training, but can be easily learned by all;
we have the complete outfits, with instruction
book; price, $1.75. We also have a large line of

the stamped brasses.

AT
REDUCED
PRICES.

to clcse out before the
arrival of Spring ship-

ments due early in Jan-

uary.
A dress patern of these

would make a sensible
girt

HAWAIIAN
SOUVENIR

PURSES.
Plain for men, with strap
for women; made in three

colors; have two pockets;

typically Hawaiian em-

bossing. '
PRICE, 50c EACH.

(Mir--

WASH

f FABRICSEH'niiiiiiinriirrannr
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Fraternal Meetings
A WON,
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oaturr, j..v

titic tiw the
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cMiturv, an ,:.
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Castle 4 Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

Jas. F, Morgan

STOCKS.BONDSAND REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

SUGAR. FACTORS AND GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENTS.

HAVE

AGLA:

FAMOl

A'
NOW O

THE

C J.
Corner

Orpheum Theatre

TONIGHT

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

GOOD VAUDEVILLE

BEAUTIFUL CHOBUS

CLEAN COMEDY

ELABORATE WAEDKOBE

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND

SONGS

SJatinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

IBICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

that the Volcano House will be reach-
ed, where the night will be spent, and
on Thursday, if the present plans do
not misearrv, the Delegate will arrive
in Hilo.

While in the city the Delegate will
be the guest of Supervisor Desha. He
asked that supervisor to make arrange-
ments for the meetings which should
be held in Hilo and throughout the
Hilo and Ilamakua and Kohala dis-
tricts, but Desha has turned the mat-

ter over to the county committee in
order that any friction might be avoid-
ed. The committee held a meeting last
Friday evening, but nothing was done
at that time about the matter, owing
to the fact that no definite informa-
tion was then at hand in regard to the
itinerary of the Delegate, but a meet-in- s

of the county committee will be
held this evening, at which full ar-

rangements are to be made.
Supervisor Desha has been informed

that the Prince intends . to make the
announcement of the fsct that he will
ncrain be a candidate for the office of
delegate, the main feature of his ad-

dresses to the voters, but he will also
dwell on other points, the principal
one of which will be a discussion of the
land law amendments question, and in
this connection he will evpress his ap-

proval of the work done by the recent
special session of the legislature.

.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insuraaet
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens Insurance Company (Har'tforj

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES.

PUT YOUR ORDER IX NOW
V

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,

PHONE 22

IHflVI
WILL DO IT.

DISTILLED WATE- R.-
RYGROFT'S

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS,

PHONE 270

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER,

1246 Fort St, Just above Orpheum

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 1909,

AT. 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesrooms, I will sell at pub-

lic auction to the highest bidder, on

account of whom it may concern, 520

shares of eapital stock of W. C. Pea-

cock & Co., Ltd., consisting of s

Nos. 24 and 7S for 312

shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 77, 81,

84, 86 for 62 shares. Certificate No.

56 for 50 shares. Certificate No. SS

for 75 shares. Certificates Nos. 74 and
76 for 20 shares.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

WE CARRY
the finest list of Real Estate in

this city. Here are a few:

New House
and four lots in Kalihi, E.

$1600
House and lot on Wilder avenue.

House and lot on Makiki street.

Lots on Wilder avenue.

A FINE HOME
on

Keeaumoku Street

Five cottages, either as a whole
or single, in Al condition, always
rented; in best residence section,

near car line.

The finest lot in Manoa Valley.

Lots in College Hills. H.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;

excellent town and marine view.
Try

1 --2 Acre Lot
in

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

H. PEASE President
7 579 Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Cation, Neill & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
AEE ALL EIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET
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HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21, F. &
A. M.

)0c
THERE WILL BE A STATED

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; F.
and A. M-- , at its hall, .Masonic Triple,
Tills (Monlay) EVENING, December

, 1 !)&, at 7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Membera of TaciSe Lodge, Oceanic'
Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are
corner of Hotel ana Aiasea streets,
fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

POLTKESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1.
i. o. o. r.

vr.at. n first and third Friday of the
.son th, at 7:80 p. ". in Fellowg' HW i

Fort Btreet. v isitmg uroinerg coraiauy iu- -

ited to iUnd. J

W. EL.JLJSKBKUt.Ji, V. Jf.
L. L. LA FXKKKii, Scribs.

EXCELSIOB LODGE NO. 1. I. O. O. F.
Meets ever Tuesday eveninK, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hail, Fort Street. Viaitixig
bo tier cordially invited to attend.

L. Lu LA PIERRE. Sec'y.

HAKM0NT LODGE NO 3, I. O. O. F. t

Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30, in,
Odd Fellows' HalL Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend. '

B. W. FOairrt, . U. 1

E. R. HENDRY. Sec'y. I

F4.CLFIO EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday,
at 7:80 p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekahj are cordially invited to attend.

fKElJJA VOJN JStKU, JN. U.
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
L. U. U. x .

Meet severy first and third Thursday, at
7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to attend.

BALLIJS Li. WILLIAMS, N. O.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. 6 A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachA mouth, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
re cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. S. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonie Temple every

eecond Saturday of each month,' at
7:80 P- - m. Visiting sisters and broth- -

MINNIE RHOADS. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OAHTJT LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
o clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothera cordially in-
vited to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, C. O.
R. GOSLING, K. of S. S.

WTTJJaM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of F.

Meeta every second and fourth SutnrrUv
even in c at 7:80 o'clock, in Pvthian Hncorner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

S". M. McGKEW, O. O.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT OAMOE3 NO. 8110, A. O. F. I

meets every second and fourth Tues-
dayEi J of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antmiifl T 11 tTtnav.. i

Visiting brothera cordially invited to
illSliU.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, O. R.
H. PEREIRA, F. 8.

CAMOES CIROLS NO. 240, CO. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. mM in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, O. O.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. 8.

COTTET LTTNAUTA HQ. flfinn A ft w

meets every nrst ana third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort i

ers cordially invited.

JAB. K. KAULIA. p. p., jr. a
HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.

Meets on second and
fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month atfT.QA m'- -I 1. 1

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets.
mmfm rt mvitea to attend.

WM. U. MCUOY, W. P.H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HAEBOE NO. 64, A A of M.b. r.
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
2r",1i0ck1,." .dd Fellows'ilslL All sojourning breth-- .
ren are cordially invited tosittend.
B7J berTe7 Presid5nt'

FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.if eery first and thirdWodntsday of each month inWaverley Hall, corner Bethel andHotel streets, at 7:30 p. m.By order of the Camp Com-

mander.
J. K. BROWN,

Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. R. M.
Meets every nrst snd third
mureaay oi each month, in K.

P. Hall, corner Fort and
(of streets. Visiting

cordially invited to
E. V. TODD, C. of R.
L. A. PERRY. Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616.
B. P. O. E.

will meet In their hall,
Kin street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT, E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridavs in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Rooljs 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

J. R. 51. MACLEAN. Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMXHAMEHA.

Meets every ftrst and third Thursday
evening of ea.--h month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building, on
Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhau.

DAMPEN COUNCIL. NO. 56S. Y. M. I,mens every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:30 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis CoUesrs
Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall). Union stTeet.Visiting members are alwavs welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
TT P O'Sn.t.lVAV. ScTtrv

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd..
TELEPHONE 410.

THE BONENE

THREE NIGHTS
3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

AT 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

HONOLULU ATHLETIC PARK

1:30 P. M.

SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Royal Theater
Hotel Opposite Kekaulike

COLORED TROUBADOURS

The Mitchels,
Poole,

, Rooke
Late of the Orpheum Theater '

IN
. Conjunction With Motion Pictures

Admission, 15c, 10c;
v
Children, 5c

NOVELTY THEATER

THREE CHANGES,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Monday Father and Unknown
Child.

Wednesday Fooling the Foolish.

Friday Insane Ward.

rincess Rink
OPEN EVEEY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

ATTX3NOON SESSION, S TO I
SVENTNG SESSION, 7:S0 TO 10:S

THD3ITION OF FANCY SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

Cb&mpion Laiy Bk&ter of the World

ADMISSION: 15c; Skates, 15e.

Park Theater
Tort Street Below Beretania

10VING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Chanjea

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FETDAY

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY,

WILDER WII1S IN

S SICK BREEZE

Three Wrens Sail in Dritting
Match, and Commodore's

Leads Easily.

In spite of the' rainy weather and
the almost entire absence of wind,
three wrens started in the race for
the Sanford prize yesterday morning.
Commodore Wilder 's wren came in first
after two hours and a half of saving,
the Galloping Mary drifted over, a
quarter of a mile behind, but twenty
minutes later and the Eoaring Gimlet,
about the same distance behind Mary,
was left absolutely becalmed.

The raee did not start till nearly
midday, when there were distinct signs
of clearing up and quite a good little
breeze 'blowing. Mary crossed the line
first with the Wilder boat second and
the Gimlet a few seconds later. The
wind was fair to the spar buoy. Mary
passed first with Charlie Wilder close
up and the Gimlet gaining.

The boats kept their positions to
the whistling buoy and rounded in the
same order. Mary bumped the buoy
in rounding. From then to the spar
buoy, Charlie Wilder gained and luffed
up round the mark ahead of Mary with
the Gimlet close up;

Then the Wilder boat began to gain.
On the beat to windward she gained
considerably. Again the lesson, that
it seems so hard for the small boat
sailors to learn, was clearly exhibited.
The Wrilder boat had its full comple-
ment of five hundred pounds of ballast.
Both the others had only about three
hundred. Blow high or low, it is evi-- J

dent that the wrens must have enough
ballast to put them down to their lines.

Before the quarantine dolphin was
reached, r small mixup between the
Mary and Gimlet enabled Charlie Wil-
der to gain a big lead which was never
shortened until the very last part of
the race.

On the rnnNmt before the wind the
boats all reached the spar buov with
a fair breeze. Then the wind dropped
and a very light southerly air came
up. Then the rain came down in tor-
rents and it was a very uncomfortable
drifting match all the rest of the way.

Finally a slight breeze sprung up off
shore but it was very light and the
wrens were just about able to get back
into the harbor without rowing. The
wind was what the pilots described as
a "sick breeze" and very sick it was.
It came from every old point,, of the
compass and never blew; with rnough
force-- to make the live ballast get up
to windward.

ROLLER POLO
LATEST CRAZE

L'Bi-LarJ- 3.
Diamond Head, 2.

Polo on skates is the latest wrinkle
at the Princess Eink and it bids fair
to become a very popular sport.

Oa Saturday night a large audience
of skaters and spectators watched the
first game of a series to be pulled off
between teams of the leading athletic
clubs, the teams contesting in the
first game being the Lei-La- and Dia-
mond Heads, the former winning by
a score of 3 to 2.

Several teams are being organized to
enter the league. A schedule is being
prepared and will be published shortly.
There will probably be two games ev-

ery week. f,ji
The rink management has put up

a trophy for the winners of the cham-
pionship.

.

j' Sport Notes j
The Townies will start football prac-

tise this afternoon in preparation for
the Christmas day game with the Ma-
rines. Makiki field as soon after four
o 'clock as possible. All turn out, please.

Jv v

There is a question as to the indoor
baseball championship. The manager
of the Palimas claims that the Ka-lihi- s-

forfeited one game by playing a
man over eighteen old.

:
.

CUPID IS BUSY

ON BIG ISLAND

(Continued Irom Fage One.)
sentative Castro of Honolulu had been
expected to come along, but he was
detained owing to pressing business of
the San Antonio society, of which he
is an official. Castro's place in the
party will probably be taken by Repre-
sentative Afi'onso of this city.

The Delegate and his party were
joined at Kohala by Speaker Holstein,
who will accompany them on their tour
around the entire island. According
to a message which was received from
the party yesterday morning by Super-
visor Desha, the Delegate was then stil)
at Kai'aia. the reason for his long stay
at that place being probably due to the
fact that he owns a residence there of
which lie has always been verv fond.

According to the message sent to
Desha, the party would travel by auto-
mobile through the two Konas yester-
day, holding meetings as they went
along. They expected to arrive in Kau
this morning, and planned to hold a
meet:ni at Waiohinu, being the guests
of Senator George C. Hewitt. Tomor-
row the party will continue on its
journey through the Kau district, hold-in- s:

meetings at Pahala and other
places. Tomorrow night it is expected
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PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

RAMBLER and REGAlT

AUTOMOBILES '

OLD TRIPLE ALLIANCE

IS VIRTUALLY OBSOLETE

Superficially the international politi-

cal situation is tranquil, but there are
one or two considerations of which
temperate observers should not lose
sight, says the Commercial News. The
great centers of the world are feverish-
ly anxious to fortify .themselves with
gold. The old triple alliance between
Germany, Austria and Italy has re-

ceived a serious shock which leaves it
virtually obsolete. Italy is drawing
closer to France and Russia, and the
isolation of Germany, alleged to be the
policy of England, appears to increase.
By the establishment of private mining
interests in Morocco, Germany has pro-
vided an excuse for meddling with a
situation which Spain already finds suf-
ficiently delicate and difficult, fl: will
be seen, therefore, that the armor-cla- d

dove of peace can recive a scare at
anv time.

mm
fl n ri

U u
J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION.

, At the Eesidence of Mrs. Henry C.

Fftuger, 1508 Keeaumoku Street

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1909

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Carved Koa Rockers,

Carved Koa Chairs,

Large Koa Tarlor Table,

Set Century Dictionary and Encyclo-

pedia,

Large Center, Rugs, Morris Chair,
'

Rattan Chairs,

Extension Dining Table, Dining

Chairs,

German Oak Sideboard, China Closet,

Cheffoniers, Bureaus, Dressers,

Oak Rockers, Iron Beds, Springs.

Mattresses,

Oak Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Carved Koa Wall Brackets,

Kou Calabashes, Pnnius,

Glassware, Crockery, Dinnet Set,

Jewel Stove, Garden Tools,

Meat Safe, Leonard Ref rigerator,

ALSO

A Choice Collection of Maidenhair

Ferns and Palms

JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.

A. WILDER Agent

THE FITCH IDEAL DANDRUFF

REMOVER

a Shampoo at the

UNION BARBER SHOP

Hawaiian Stamps
old Calabashes, Tapaa;
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always

KWONG HING GHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE.

1024 XCUAXU STREET

PUUNUI

$700
Lot containing 13,245.5 sq. ft.

in Puunui; good view, good soil,

cleared; has small building on it;
will sell cheap.

Homestead in Palolo Valley.

New bungalow in Kaimuki.
Lets in Kaimuki. You will re-

gret it if you do not buy a lot in

this section while the low prices
last.

We arrange terms to suit you.
If you want a home,

If you want a lot to build on,
If you want to invest in Real

Estate, Stocks, Bonds, or Mor-

tgages;

If you want a loan, we will

negotiate it;
If you want to sell Real Estate,

Stocks, or Bonds;

If you want a square deal,
quick and reliable information
and service, see

JAS. F. MORGAN.

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
siiyer jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
1S0S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945 ,

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi
Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
359

- Meets Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
'fcloek, Kilohana Art League, under

tse (uittction oi
OTTO BTJRMESTEE.

Information furnished by Otto Bur
waster at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
Si. Telephone 8tore 21. Bes. 1179.

Regal Shoes
FOE CHRISTMAS.

i! W woeREGAL SHOE STORE

CHAN KEE
Wjwwrley Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
LARGE ASSORTMENT

prices. I
The dis

and Craf
Jne citv.
oeen sole-refine-

t
lie most

it ,4r,UPr
I libers.5 8333 mm
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LOCAL BREVITIES.HAVE YOU HAD

A GLASS OF THE

FAMOUS

Why Not Silver
-- FOR A CHRISTMAS CIFT No house-keep- er

can have too much of It Even a ma2 gift of

HITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.
A Y P

NOW ON DRAUGHT AT COMMQNITy
SILVER,

Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F., meets
this evening at half past seven.

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. F. and A.
M., meets this evening for regular
business.

Special meeting of the Kaahumanu
Improvement Club this evening at half-p- a

seven at the residence of T. J.
King, on Piikoi" street.

The Pythian Sisters will give a dance
at the K. of P. hall on Tuesdav evening,
De eember 7, admission to which will be

Tickets can be had of any of the
members.

This morning, from nine o'clock nntil
noon, the members of the Ladies' Guild
of St. Clement's church will continue
their Christmas doll and candy sale at
the store of J. Hopp & Co. on King
street. Owing to the rain Saturday
the ladies still have a number of beau-
tifully dressed dolls on hand. '

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM PARIS A

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
V 1

THE CRITERION

C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.
Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts. rench Lingerie

is mire to give pleasure. The new " Flower e-Luce

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

b the best Sterling. C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime.

W. W. D1M0ND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

f

PERSONALS.

consisting of

PETTICOATS PRINCESS SLIPS

CORSET COVERS DRAWERS

CHEMISES NIGHTGOWNS

NOTICE,
All persons who have left hat3 at

the store of the undersigned to be trim-
med, must call for them within ten days
from date or they will be sold to pay
expenses.

K. ISOSHIMA,
8325 King St., near Hotel.

The regular receptions at the home
of Governor and Mrs. Frear will be
suspended this month, the Governor be-

ing in the East and the rest of the
family in the country.

II AlsoI I

VITALITE jk J

ENTERTAINED BY

LOCI GERMANS
Child's Hand-Ma- de Dresses

a cake of
DROP Soap in

or wash-
bowl do you have to
grope for it?

No!
Up, up it comes to the

surface of the water.
That is one of Ivory's

advantages over other
bath and toilet soaps
it floats.

cowl fy if -

. ; r t 'r WvV

( COLLEGE Ww v ''iUViJ- - SrS.;
V toweling w i ; Csfts'' -r- f rw.;-

( SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW. )
:V-- VU - - : ?SJ

I I ""--'- --- :-- r- - -) m km

Captain Sehroeder and officers and
crew of the German cruiser Areona
are making the most of their brief
stay in port, and all will be much en-

tertained before the warship leaves on
Wednesday for Yokohama, where they
will spend the' Christmas holidays. On
Saturday evening the officers and sev-
eral German residents were dinner
guests of the Italian consul, F. A.
Schaefer. Yesterday the officers were
entertained at luncheon in various
German homes. In the afternoon the
majority of them and their hosts went
to the beach, and in the evening the
townfolk were guests at dinner aboard
the cruiser.

Captain Sehroeder gives a dinner
aboard the cruiser this . evening for
Consul Pfotenhauer, and tomorrow
evening the consul will give a dinner
for the captain and officers, at the
Young Hotel. -
WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

Other advantages are: It 13

pure; it lathers freely; it con-

tains no "free" alkali; it leaves
the skin as smooth as satin.

Ivory Soap
9946o Per Cent. Pure

) The prettiest assortment of bed and bathroom scuffs
J ever shown. (

I PRICES FROM 75c TO $1.50. )

j M. MclNERNY SHOE STORE j
BUSINESS LOCALS.

CHRISTMAS DINNER AT

Means a very good one, with all of the joy that goes with a

meal that day. There will be golfing and tennis.

Read the "Advertiser," World's News Daily

--s
Skirts, Blotn's.
See the attractions at Sachs' today.
Mammoth redaction sale at Blom's.
Go to Kerr's today and take the

children.
Santa Claua is at Kerr's, in spirit,

every day.
Kerr has the assortment of toys to

select from.

SI. hi j CP

MMf IEA Have you selected anything fromlso- -

re FiRBT in Quality
iff?

. With Every Modern Eel StfTB cl I! Films were first on the market. They

Bance Smith.
This popular comedian and dancer is

playing a short engagement at the Park
Theater and is doing much toward
packing that place of amusement. He
is a good singer and one of the 'best
dancers seen here in months. This
week. he is to oblige with the ''Ba-
nana Man," a song the boys never
get tired hearing. For the motion pic-
ture end of the program at the Park
tonight there will be "Squedunk Sher-
lock Holmes," a humorous skit on the
celebrated works by Conan Doyle, and
"The Absent Minded Cupid." They
are funny in the extreme and will sure-
ly please the audience. The Melnotte
Sisters continue to do- - their songs and
dances to the satisfaction of the
erowds. The threatening weather of
Saturday night did not keep the people
away from the; Park for the place was
crowded from opening hour until the
closing.

Orpheum.

Jack Golden and his excellent com-

pany will give a complete change of
bill at the Orpheum tonight. The pro-

gram will consist of a riproaring faree
comedy, full of live humor and funny
situations. Also a musical comedy-wit-

chorus containing many fine song and
dance numbers all finely costumed and
staged.

The olio will consist of moving pic-

tures, an illustrated song, a sister act
by the Misses Clark and Clarke, and
in addition Mr. Jack Golden will give
one of his inimitable monologues. The
last bill made a big hit and this one
will be fullv as good if not better.

For w m m-- mm i i

MEALS goto

ALIjCANDER YOUNG HOTEL!!

have been imitated, but the imitators are always behind in trying
to catch up with the improvements that are being constantly made
in Eastman Films. Eastman Films not only have the greatest
latitude speed, and the best "Color Ratio' orthochromatic
quality, but in addition' Eastman Films are non-curli- ng and non-halatio- n.

Be on the safe side and buy

: : EASTMAN FILMS : :

Sor CAFE

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY GO.

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" Fort St., near Hotel
LEATHER

HAND BAGS DOoc)OCI30lI t" "if r "'? O i"'iii":n'L' r'r O fciwliww

AND

snima s gooasi
Ten per cent, discount on ribbons

today at Sachs'.
Eead Morgan's column daily, if you

wish a bargain.
Everything below normal at Blom's

this week. Sale begins at eight o'clock
this morning. i

Holiday-portrait- s, views and photo
calendars at R. W. Perkins, Hotel
street, near Fort.

For the best shave or hair-cu- t in
the eity, go to the Silent Barber Shop,
Hotel street, opposite Union.

For rich mills and cream from Jer-
sey cows, telephone the Pond Dairy.
Everything clean and sanitary.

"Whitney & Marsh have just opened
a splendid assortment of French hand-
made lingerie and child's dresses.

Sayegusa is showing some beautiful
articles for Christmas in his store on
Xuuanu avenue, above Hotel street.

Christmas cases of six to two dozen
jars of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal pre-
serves can be sent for half usual rates.

Eead Blom's advertisement today
and note the prices of articles that
are really first class in every partic-
ular.

Get your toys from the headquarters.
Wall, Nichols Company, Ltd., have an
assortment as large as any in the city,
and the prices are right.

Order your Christmas poultry from
the Metropolitan Market. The tur-

keys and chickens will be fat. Tho
game now being sold there is good.

Own a homo in Honolulu's choicest
suburb; own a home in College Hills.
Two-third- s of the lots in this tract
are already sold. Trent Trust Com-
pany, Ltd., agents.

Have you thought of the expense and
trouble you will save and the pleasure
you will have by taking Christmas
dinner at Haleiwa? There is to be a
good time there on that day.

We are prepared to supply house-
holds with the very best kinds of
soda water. Why not place your order
for an assortment of different flavors?
Hawaiian Soda Works; phone 516.

A tine assortment of leather hand-
bags and other leather goods nt Sachs
Dry Goods Company. All the latest
novelties at qnick-sellfn- g prices. These
goods will help your Christmas lists.

You will have satisfaction in yonr
dealings with the Union Electric Com-

pany, Harrison building, Beretania
avenue. Every stvle made is for sale
there, and the prices are satisfactory.

The Christmas sale of millinery
which K. Uyeda, 1023 Xuuanu avenue,
is having, has attracted a very large
number of ladies, who have been par-
ticularly pleased with their purchases.

Wood and coal customers of Hono-
lulu Construction and Draying Com-
pany always send in repeat orders in
due'tiine. That's because they get the
best wood and coal at the lowest
prices. Phone 231.

The display of art goods in the Arts
and Crafts Shop is one of the best. in
the city. The goods have evidently
been selected to please people of ultra-refine- d

taste, for they comprise only
the most elegant productions by Paul
Elder & Co. and other well-know-

82 T J DunLEATHER
GOODST

YOUNG NOW PRESIDENT

OF Hfflfi i. 54

Honolulu Harbor, No. 54, of the
American Association of Masters,

Mates and Pilots, held its annual elec-

tion of officers last evening, the fol-

lowing being elected to serve for the

ensuing term:
Wm. E. Young, president; F. M. Berg,

first vice president; Jos. F. Miller,
second vice president; Capt. James Ed-

ward O'Brien, national harbor repre-

sentative; Captains J. F. Haglund,
Wm. A. Clark, and Geo. C. Becklev,
trustees; Frank C. Poor, secretary.

Capt. J. B. Searle, the retiring presi-

dent, was presented with a handsome
jewel, in the form of a watch charm,
emblematic of his rank in the associa-

tion as well as his chosen vocation in
life. The jewel consists of a wheel or
helm made of gold, set with a small
diamond in each spoke. An enameled
pennant of blue, bearing the figures
54. graees the center of the wheel. The
words "Past President." in raised let-

ters, adorn the front rim of the wheel,
while on the back is inscribed the
name of the recipient and the date of
its presentation.

The Harbor is in a flourishing con-

dition, with a membership of eighty-four- ,

and every prospect of continued
prosperity.

Capt. James Edward O'Brien, who
has been selected to represent this
Vrranch of the association at the na-

tional convention in Washington. D.
C, is one of the ablest representatives
in the association. He is president of
the State Pilots' Association, a posi-

tion he has held for the past fifteen
years, with offices in Washington. D.
C.T where he is constantly employed.

Take your pictures to the Paeific
Picture Framing Company, on Nuuanu
avenue, below Hotel street, to have
them framed. The proprietor has been
many years in the business here and
has taste and ability to properly place
them.

Very attractive sets are those we show in E. & W. tk

and Star Shirts to match the jj

Ties
Hosiery arid il

Handkerchiefs S

Put up in tasty packages especially for the holidays. j

5

ft
4

I

s

It's a rare bird who would not appreciate a gift of this sort at any time, but more

especially as a memento of Christmas 1909. We have many patterns and shades to

select from.

A complete and new assortment; all

the latest novelties at quick-sellin- g

prices. Handbags to suit .any price,
from the inexpensive to the very elab-

orate. At 75c. a fine assortment in
black, brown, tan and green, in gun-met- al

and gilt frame.

At $1, $1.23 and $1.50, best values
ever offered, in black, brown, tan and

greens, gilt and gun-met- frames.

At $2 and $2.50. exceptional bags, in
all color?, including pigskin, nicely

fitted in gun-meta- l, nickel and gilt.

At $3. $3.50, $4 and $5, a superior
line of bags, with fittings, in all the
leading colors and mottled effects, in

gun-met- and silver frames.

SACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.

OPPOSITE FXBE STATION

o

QElks' Building, King Street
n Phone 651

dgar g?3C2rrOCrrDO
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William Williamson

se Trust"!"Ifaterhou
Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table

DIEECT 8EEVICS TO iTAJT FEANCD3CO.

From Ian Francisco: For Eia Francisco:

XLAMIDA,. DECXMBEB 17 J ALAMEDA DECEMBEB 22

3ATZ1 from Honolulu to San Francis First Claaa, $S5; Bound Trip,

$110. Family Boom, extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATEDReal Estate
j
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'AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
rEOM NEW YOBS TO HONOLULU. "WEEKLY SALINGS VIA

TEHUANTEPEC.

TnlAt reeeired at all timea at tie Company' wharf, 41t Street, South

FEOM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. VIRGINIAN to sail.... DEC. 14
S. S. MISSOUKIAN to sail.. JAN. 14

rEOM SAN FEANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, VIA PUGET SOUND.

B. S. VIRGINIAN to sail DEC. 6

Frei gh t received at Company 's wharf,
(Greenwich street.

FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN
FEANCISCO.

We were right about our Kaimuki bargain. It

sold, and sold quickly. We have more bargains. Let
us show you our Manoa Valley bargain. Either as
an investment or for a home it fills the bill.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Paciie Eailway Co.

ill at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

aterhouse Trust"

For further information apply to
TT. TTACKFELD k CO.. LTD..

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MOESE,

General Freight Agent.

FOX VANCOUVEE
AOBANGI DECEMBER 8
MOANA JANUARY 6
MAKUBA FEBBUABY 4

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GSNXXAL AGENTS.

MONGOLIA .......... DECEMBEB 4
TENYO MABU ..DECEMBER 10
KOREA DECEMBER 21

NIPPON MABU DECEMBEB 31

t--o Tirt AND AUSTRALIA:

MAXUBA DECEMBEB 10

OBANGI JA 'l
VOA.NA FEBRUARY S

MAEUBA MAECH 4

Will tail at Fanning Ialand.

THEO.
t

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA-eamer- a

of the above companies will --all at Honolulu and leavs thia port

w about the datea mentioned below:

rfi fHE ORIENT: FOE SAN FEANCISCO:

CHIYO MABU DECEMBEB 7
' DECEMBER 14
Mongolia decembeb 27

H. HACKFELD & CO-- LTD., 'Agents.

SWATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

jSaheoisIe 8. 8. IHLONIAN, in tha
nai Honolulu:

Arrive Honrtuln.
DECEMBEB 13

? Crushed Rock
V WTTRTACF-PtfC- K

BS QUEEN STREET.
" We crush ourown rock and

City. Estimates given on
grading.

iSIVZ US A TRIAL.

BKOKEB

Stocks, Bonds
' And

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Exchange
83 MEECHANT STEEET

P. O. Box 53 S - - Telephone 61f

FOR SALE.
House and lot ; Young t?t $1500.00" " Kinau St 275l!oO

" " Beretania St... 5000.00' " Liliha St 1S00.00' " S. King St.... 6000.00" Palama 1600.00" " School St 3500.00" " Nuuanu 2000.00
: :: :: "00.00

Kahhi 3500.00' 2i00.00
4000.00
1500.00' " 4000.00

Improved and unimproved lots at
Nuuanu, Kalihi, Palama, Kapahulu and
Manoa. Easy terms.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant tl
FOE SALE Fine residence, Bere-

tania avenue, neaT McKinlev High"
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights;
wood, gas and hot water; large lanai
room all mosquito-proo- f and modern
improvements. Servants quarters, ete.
Price $7000, on easv terms.

COTTON-S- ee me for information 01
trip to experimental farm.

202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 18L i"v
W. L. HOWAED

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MEECHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchanf

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu 3tock
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks and
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

The Waterhouse Go,

Display Booms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Euilding.

AGENTS FOB

National Cash Begister Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

W. P. ROTH, f

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBEB OF HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumann Street.

FOE SALE AT A BAEGATN.
MODERN six-roo- cottage at No. 1901

Young street, corner Artesian street.
Price $2500; cash $300 to $500, bal-

ance on instalments. Apply to J. H.
Cummings, 1837 College street. 8500

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DEAMATIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-

idence telephone, 1301. ' S61

MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram-atic

Studio, 175 Bere.tania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-- .
ing. Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing. Reading, Grace Cnl-tur-e.

Phone 33.

Classified Advertisements

STENOGRAPHER.
A CAPABLE woman stenographer

wants a position. Address "Worker,"
care Advertiser. 8323

FOR SALE.
FINE eight-roo- hous with barn and

servants' quarters, 119.9-foo- t front-
age on Lunalilo street, containing
14,000 square feet. Price. $3650. In-

quire of Capt. A. L. Soule, general
deliverv. 362

FIVE-FOO- T circular inlaid koa center
table; handsomely carved by F. N.
Otremba. On exhibition at Hawaii
Promotion Committee rooms. Youn?
Building. A splendid Christmas
present. 8325

SMITH & BARNES piano, practically
new; $130, cash. Address "Barnes,''
this office. 8524

YELLOW buckboard, single and double
tan harness. Applv II. D. Bowen.

8524

EDISON PHONOGRAPH. equipF4
with attachment to play disc records,
as well as cvlinder. Address M. P--

"
this office. 6323

THIS CLUB of magazines, to one or

more addresses, worth $6.0"; my pnf8
$3.23. Review of Reviews". Mc

C'lures and Cosmopolitan, or Ame-
rican and McC'lure3 for $2.00. Any
list clubbed. P. O. B .x 200. S522

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 Hotel Street. Phone CI

TUNING GUAXANTZZD.

Members Honolulu Stock ami Rend
Exchange.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Jl J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.

NURSE (male), one; laboratory assist
ants, two; compensation, $ia to $10;
subsistance quarters.. Address, Dr.
Currie, Honolulu, stating education,
experience, and whether knowledge
6f German. 362

WILL the person who borrowed the
.portable Bilhorn organ from the Y.
M. C. A. please return it? S325

NEWSPAPER compositor; one famil-
iar with v ad composition and stone

, work preferred. Inquire at once,
" Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. 8319

SITUATION WANTED
BY experienced stenographer; perma-- -

nent, part of day or substitute. Good
local references. Address "Type,"
this office. 362

FOR RENT.
NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in

every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises. " 8525

HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o

sts. Address J. Kubev, Honolulu.
8523

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms;
mosquito-proof- ; electric light and gas
stove; 236 S. King St. 8523

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Gas
aidy, 2005 Kalia road, WaikikL

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eoofcs, waiters, yardboys,

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 8411

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOMS, with or without board, 732

Kinau street, near Alapai. 8515

LOST.
ON Wednesday, between town and

street, a green enameled
four-lea- f clover brooch, set with
pearls. Finder please return to Ha-
waiian News Co. and receive re-

ward. . 362

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles-o- f go-car- and carriages.
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light
hot and cold water, and janitor ser
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only trpof office building in city.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW EE A HOTEL, No. 145C

Fort St., furnished rooms by the day
week or month. Tropically aituated
Terms reasonable. Inquire on tht
premises. MBS. HENBY SMITH.

8440

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Poitoffice at Honolulu,

X. tl., aa secoad-elas- matter.
6UBSCBIPTI0N BATES:

One year $12.00
AdTertUing Batea on Application.
Published eyery morning except Sun- -

lay by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. 8. CRAVE Manager
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New moon Dec. 12th at 9:47 a. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

bout one hour earlier than at Hono
tttlu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
legrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

Bun and moon are for local time for
th whole group.
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Transfer Co., Ltd.

Fort and Merchant

NEW SYSTEM

(Continued From Page One.)

'Nationality now makes no differ
ence, nor will it in the tuture. lhe
strike has opened the eyes of the
planters. This action opens the door
for further improvements, and the Jap-
anese on the Hawaiian Islands must
work for these further improvements.
The introduction of the new schedule
predicts higher wages later on."

Under the heading, "Victory tor
70,000 Japanese," the Nippu Jiji also
says: "The cause that we have fought
for has been won. It is a great vic-

tory for righteousness and will lead to
further victories if the Japanese will
combine and work together for their
own interests.

"The credit is claimed by the odious
traitors, but the resolution passed by
the six newspapers had nothing to do
with the planters' decision."

Compared to Treaties.
TJndej date of December 1, the Jiji

also says: ."It is announced by the
planters' association that laborers will
be paid in accordance with the. amount
of work they do. This grand victory
of the higher wage association may be
compared to the treaties between
Japan and European countries, by
which all Japanese are received and
respected as much as the citizens o;
those countries. We have fought for
recognition by the planters, and we
have won it.

"Now, even where Japanese labor-
ers are getting $24 a month, such as
at Kohala and Hamakua, they, too, can
claim a bonus."

Meeting Was a Frost.- -

The Nippu Jiji called a general
meeting of the officers of the higher
wage association and the twenty Jap-
anese labor unions that are represented
in Honolulu. The six officers of the
higher wage association turned up, but
not a single representative of any of
the labor bodies. The meeting was a
complete and deplorable frost.

The Jiji also reports that on some
of the plantations the Japanese were
dissatisfied with the action of the
planters, but both the Shinpo and the
Chronicle emphatically deny this re-
port.

The correspondents of the Shinpo on
both Hawaii and Kauai state that when
the news was wirelessed over and
spread broadcast by means of the tele-
phone, it was greeted everywhere with
much rejoicing and loud banzais.

A Special Edition.
On the afternoon of November 29,

the Shinpo got out a special edition to
announce the good news. In an edi-
torial on December 2, the Slnnposays:
"The announcement made by the
planters' association is a victory for
the conservative Japanese element that
stood, through the strike, for peaceful
methods and deprecated the work of
thoughtless agitators.

"The consequences of the rash acts
advocated by the agitators were to
cause a bad feeling between the plant
ers and the laborers, such as should
never have existed and, indeed, Had no
reason to exist.

Peacemakers Won.
"The advocates of peace did what they

conld to act as peacemakers between
the laborers and the planters, and the
outcome shows that their efforts were
successful. We advise the laborers to
stay with their work, to do the very
best work they can, so that they may
regain the esteem of their employers
and contribute to the development of
the sugar industry, instead of hamper-
ing and impeding it. .

"We know that the planters were
projecting a raise in the wage scale
and. had there been no strik--p this
concession would . have been granted
some time ago. without the loss of
all the money that went to the strike
Innd.

Belongs to the Past.
"But this belongs to the past. Yet

the strike tanaht a pood Ips-irm- . "NTo

strike, originated by an outside element
and started without previous prepara-
tion and absolute right on the side of
the strikers, is ever a success. Also
the Japanese have lost prestige and
many European laborers have been im-port- d

to take their plaees. To ignore
th ifiws of a country in which you
reside and to disturb the order of "the
community is merely to pour oil on
the flames of the anti-Japanes- e feeling.

"Let this be a warning to stav bv
jvui nun iaiiuiuuy ana thus enrien

Streets, Honolulu.

KEEP WELL IN MIND;.

the importance of the instant
communication with your busi-

ness associates on the other la-lan-

afforded by the

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the office

is open from eight until ten.

Alfred D. Cooper
Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber's Codes '

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

yourselves by obtaining the greatest
benefit from the bonus system,"

Cooperate with Planters.
The Japanese Chronicle says: "The

new policy it the planters assures ev- -
Lery Japanese laborer at least $22 a

month, with a good chance of making
much more if he is industrious.

"The Japanese laborers will now
work with a renewed interest and free
from any anxiety for the future. This
is what the six newspapers advocated
and the concession has been granted to
them as representing the conservative
element among the Japanese and the
real, wishes of the laborers, when un-
affected by agitators.

"We call on all Japanese to cooper-
ate with the planters for the perfection
of the sytem, so that every, man may
get the best returns for his work. The
fact that dav laborers receive a less
bonus than those who contract, should
be a great inducement to undertake
contracts and to make those contracts
pav.

KONA'S CARGO SHIFTED.
Hilo Tribune, November 30. The

steamship Enterprise sailed for San
Francisco last Wednesday afternoon.
Her cargo included 4000 bags of Hut-
chinson plantation sugar, 1040 bags of
TIakalau sugar and 1362 bags of pine
apples.

The four-maste- d schooner Kona ar-

rived here last week with a load of
lumber from Tort Townsend, after a
trip of forty days, during which the
vessel encountered a storm, which Cap-

tain Hansen describes as the worst he
had ever known. The Kona lay along-
side the Robert Lewers when loading,
ana lets on uctoDer in. one encoun
tered the storm on the 27th. this being
the same storm and the same night
during which Captain Underwood of
the Lewers was washed overboard. The
Kona's deck cargo shifted, and a num-
ber of sails were lost. So bad was the
storm that for a while Captain Hansen
thought the ship would not survive,
The forecastle was flooded, and for
several days the crew had to live aft.
Captain H?nsen his bis wife and child
on board.

,

The steamer Likelike arrived vester
day morning from Honokaa with onlv
46 bundles of hides as freight. The
purser reports the steamer Maui at Pa- -

auilo on Fridav discharging freight
:

The Ke Au Hon, arriving Saturday
from Hawaii ports, broutrht lfi'ifi hnsrs
coiiee.

4S8 KING ST.

PHONE

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND

direat terviae between fan Franeiseo

Leave Honolulu.
DECEMBEB 8

CASTLE ft COOKE, LTD, Agents.

and Rock Sand
COMPANY' LTD.

PHONE 295.

deliver to all parta of the
all kinds of toad work and

Seasonable Prices.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING
Phone

STORAGE, WOOD.

PACKING, COAL. 58
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE

H. LOVE.

HANDLE YOUsT

in the cake and pie fine, go to the

an TRANSFER COMPANY

JAS.

LET US

Baggage and Furniture
GOMES' EXPRESS

PHONE 898.

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A TRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 688. G. W. McDOUG ALL, Prop.

56 (j
hcn you want the very best

BALTIMORE
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fl We have a large stock of traveling requisites, including:
Trunks, Suit Cases and Hand Bags. They are on the second
floor arranged for examination for the convenience of patrons.
Small articles for Mens Wear are on the first floor. Handker-
chiefs, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Jewelry in sets. Hosiery in
sets and single pairs. Those in sets match with Handkerchief
and Necktie. Pajamas, Smoking Jackets, Hats and Caps are
here in wide variety.
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Second Floor, Clothing Department

We clothe from head to foot. From the skin out in this store

and from the socks out at the store on Fort street, above King.

Man cannot think of anything to wear that we cannot supply

him from our inexhaustable stock. We want you to come in

and examine the quality of the articles. Note the value.

4 t

' "(?..

fit- - '1- -

Second Floor, Trunk and Bag Depatment

IVDoNEtRNYo O)0 FORT and MERCHANT

asRev. D. L. Desha. Hon. H. L. Holstein.j

PRESIDENT TAFT

WANTS HHY
SOFT MATTRESSES

If you want a real good mattress and want to get 3t for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
He Is Holding Conferences With

the Influential Republican
Congressmen.

King and Alakea Streeta3. B. BAILEY

OncTrial Will Convince You
That our all-han- work system gives the best finish and the least pos-
sible wear on the garment.
FRENCH LAUNDRY. J. Abadie, Prop. 258 Beretania St.
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CHRISTMAS POULTRY

Delegate Kalanianaole. Hon. John C. Lane.
BEPTJELICAN DELEGATION NOW TOUBING THE BIG ISLAND.

REMEMBER WE WILL HAVE FOR CHRISTMAS
UNUSUALLY FAT TURKEYS AND GAME. THE
DUCKS WE HAVE BEEN SELLING ARE OF
FINE FLAVOR AND ARE IN GOOD CONDITION.

Metropolitan Market,

WASHINGTON, November 15. Pres-

ident Taft begins this week a series

of conferences with influential 'Repub-

lican members of congress, with re-

spect to the tentative legislative pro-

gram he has prepared. He is exceed-

ingly anxious to bring harmony out of
a somewhat chaotic situation which
now exists. Senator Cummins of Iowa
will be one of the first men with whom

the President will go over the pro-

posed recommendations to congress.
The President is particularly anxious
to get the views of the Iowa senator

on postal savings banks and changes

in the interstate commerce law. Dur-

ing the last regular eession of con-

gress Senator Cummins indicated that
he would exert all the influence he can
command to defeat the enactment of a

postal savings bank law unless provi-

sions shall be made for the retention
of deposits in the localities from

which the money is gathered up. It is

jretty well understood that the Presi-

dent hopes to bring the support of the
Iowa senator to this proposed legisla-

tion.
President Nervous.

Mr. Cummins is also regarded as one

of the insurgent senators, who has
some very positive views on the sort
of interstate commerce legislation that
should be enacted. Following the con-

ference with the Iowa senator, the
President will go over the proposed in-

terstate commerce legislation with Rep-

resentative Mann of Chicago, the new
chairman of the house committee on

interstate and foreign commerce. This
appointment for Mr. Mann was made

the day congress adjourned last sum-

mer. Miny other senators and repre-

sentatives have been asked here for
conferences. Public men have an im-

pression that the President is some-

what nervous over the situation which

W. P. Mcilbron, Prop.

Owing to the departure of the Henry
C. Pflugers for the mainland. J. W.
Pratt of the City Auction Company
will sell all of the handsome furniture
and utensils of their home on Keeau-mok- u

street, below Wilder avenue, at
ten o'clock this morning. The articles
comprise many handsome pieces of fur- -

Telephone 45

Northern Railroad, accompanied by
John Carroll of St. Louis, general coun-

sel for the Burlington Railroad, and
President V. C. Brown of the New York
Central Railroad, were among the
President's callers today and desired to
talk to him about the amendment to be
proposed, but, like Senator Elkins,
their mission was deferred until later.
James J. Hill is expected in the city
tomorrow.

niture and bric-a-bra- as well as uten- - j

sils and crockerv.

The affencv for the sale of the cele
brated Knabe pianos is ia the hands i

of .1. W. Bergstrom & Bro., in the Ma- - j

snnic building. These instruments ar
considered bv professionals to be the

confronts hint. He foresees that un-

less he can obtain the support of a

united party in congress his entire leg-

islative program is likely to be en-

dangered.

President Taft will begin a consid-

eration in a few days of the amend-

ment to the interstate commerce and
antitrust laws which he will recom-

mend to congress in his forthcoming
message. " Among those he will cali

into council on the subject are Attor-

ney - General Wickersham, Chairman
Knapp of the interstate commerce com-

mission. Senator Elkins and other sen-

ators and representatives who are mem-

bers of the committee that will have

the amendment in eharge. Senator
Elkins called at the White House to
day to take the matter up with the
President and then learned of the ar-

rangement for a general consultation
probably to be held early next week..

L. W.. Hill, president of the Great

NEW ANIMALS FOUND.

WE GIVE YOU GREATER SATISFACTION.

Onr wood and coal customers always send in repeat orders in due
time. That's because we give them the best wood and coal In th&

market and at the lowest prices.

Honolulu Gonstructhn and Ciaing Co., Ltd.

j bst made. The new firm will also sell
j Victor records and machines. I

!

NO OPIUM IN CKAMBEBLAIN ' S

Offlce Fort Below MerchantPhone 281.

NAIROBI. British East Africa. Nov-

ember 16. Major Mearns has been tak-

ing stock of the mammals that he and
J. Alden Loring secured in the vicinity
of Mt. Keriia. and finds that they have
two thousand specimens, including six-

teen new sp:?cies.
Mr. Loring, the naturalist of the

American hunting expedition, left to-da- v

far Lucania Hill,

COUGH EEMEDY.
There is not a particle of opium or

other narcotic in Chamberlain's Cougb
Remedy, ami never has been sinee it
was first offered to the public. It is
as safe a medicine for a child as for j

an adult. For sale bv Benson. Smith
Read the "Advertiser " World's News Dailyj i-- Co.. Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Is-- i

lands
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and will continue for one week. A very
complete assortment of goods of every
description will be offered.

Just as you would build up a

Dinner Set from open stock

Aluminum Ware is light in weight, bright as silver, and

absolutely pure and wholesome.

Will Last a Lifetime

We carry a complete assortment always in stock.

Tl
which may
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TOYS,

CROCKERY,

HANDSOME DRESS

GOODS,

MANDARIN COATS,

KIMONOS,

OLD IVORY FANS,

ETC.

We call especial attention to these goods
on account of their value. The sale will

close Saturday nighl.

Seven-M- a' j

conifer

Young I

:. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

Mr.

178 BEE,

Nuuanu

a
FOR

Avenue Above Hotel Street.

CHRISTMAS

WAILUKU, Maui, December 4. A
number of the members of Che com-
mittee appointed to draft a coHStitu-tio- n

and by-law- s for tbe Maui Chamber
of "Commerce met in the office of the
First National Bank of Wailuku on
Friday morning and adopted recom-
mendations that will be submitted to
the whole body at a meeting to be call-
ed soon for the purpose of considering
the recommendations and the formation
of a chamber of commerce of the
county.

The articles of association state that
the object of the association is that
the members associate themselves to-

gether for the purpose of promoting the
general prosperity of the varied inter-
ests of the Territory of Hawaii and
more particularly those of the County
of Maui. They will protect, foster,
and develop the commercial, manufac-
turing, financial, agricultural and gen
eral interests of the Territory in gen
eral and of the County of Maui in
particular. . The members propose to
use all lawful means as may be neces
sary to encourage and protect such in
terests.

The name that will be recommended
for the chamber will be Maui Chamber
of Commerce. The scope of the cham-

ber will be the entire County of Maui,
whieh will, of course, include the is
lands of Molokai and Lanai.

Hon. H. P. Baldwin presided over the
meeting and C. D. Lufkin was chosen
as secretary.

On motion of Mr. Lufkin, Superin
tendent J. N. S. Williams and Editor
H. M. Coke were invited to participate
n' the discussion of the proposed rec

ommendation which offer was accepted.
The proposed articles of association

and the by-law- s were copied from those
of the cities of Boston, Cincinnnati,
Pittsburg and San Francisco.

It was decided to recommend that
the place of business be Wailuku, and
that there be fifteen members of the
executive committee and that the of--!

ficers of the association be a president,
vice president, a secretary, and a

treasurer.
Those engaged in commercial, agri

cultural or other pursuits will be elig-

ible to membership. '

- . .

MAUI NEWS NOTES.

The Pioneer mill, Lahaina,- - wiH com
mence grinding next Tuesday.

Dr. Win. Osmers is suffering' from
the effects of la grippe, but keeps at
his post.

The Thanksgiving luau at Lahaina
cleared $300 for the congregation of
Holy Innocents.

Capt. William Howe and Carl F.
Lehner, U. S. inspectors of hulls and
boilers, came up Tuesday and inspect
ed the tug Leslie Baldwin. They re-

turned to Honolulu Friday. While on
Maui they were the guests of Capt. E.
H. Parker of Kahului.

I. E. Rietow returned to Honolulu
Wednesday. He has resigned his po
sition as bookkeeper for the Puunene
store and has been succeeded by N. D.
Leeper.

At a recent meeting of the executive
board of the Kahului Union church,
A. J. Uossm was elected church treas
urer, in lieu of F. Hons, who has re-
signed, and James Hattie was elected
a member of the executive committee,
to succeed VVm. Bell.

The Puunene avenue macadamizing,
under the direction of George Weight,
is almost completed, and the road will
be one of the very best on Maui.

D. W. Burchard, formerly an attor
ney at law engaged in the practise of
his protession in ban iraneisco, has
located and opened a law office in
Wailuku.

Frank G. Correa, the Kula rancher,
was in Wailuku a couple of days this
week. He reports the drought in Kula
worse than ever. Cattle are dying
daily, and the residents are moving
away as fast, as they can. Tbe people
are anxiously awaiting the coming of
the pipeline, and that alone is keeping
a few still there, who would otherwise
have moved out.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Buy Mlm Hug
14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu. i

I FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS. )

Y Mats Trimmed J

To tlrdero . j
. LOWEST PRICES. J

j

We have the twisted matting rugs, made m China. These are
not expensive, yet they make very desirable floor coverings in any
house. We have imported a specially large stock for the large
holiday trade we have in them every year.

We have a fine assortment of blue and white Japanese cotton
rugs. Prices very low.

J Scan i
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L2W(S k Coofkcp Ltd.
177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR A LAKEA.
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J JAPANESE BAZA!AUTOf

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THEMOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

iday GiftsRoyal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

MEBCI USEFUL and
DECORATIVE

I Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

Mrs Mile Isles to Abbie K Ma-guir- e

D
L M Baldwin to Edward II Sog-

ers Eel
A N Hayselden and wf to Edward

II Rogers D
Edward II Rogers and wf to C D

Lufkin ij
B II Brown and wf by mtgee to

A B Loebenstein Fore. Affdt
T K Bipi and wf to Solomon La-lake-

j)
Aka to Yee Hop jj
S T Piihonua and wf to Yee Hop.". D
Kaunakapu and hsb to Mrs Lei-aloh- a

Ahi j)
Kekoona Aki (k) et al to Youn'o-- '

Men's Savs Socy Ltd M
Bernice P Bishop' Museum bv' tirs

to E T Winant "
D

E T Winant to Trs of Est of Ber-
nice P Bishop j)

Est of Bernice P Bishop 'bv ire to
Bernice P Bishop Museum... L

Kate Cornwel by attv to First im
Savs & Tr Co of Haw Ltd CMII T Lewis and wf to Mvra Ancus DPihpo Kumalae and wf to Mrs
Louisa P Gav -

Lan Shee to Yee Youn'g'et'aV. "." '
I)

E K Simmons and wf to Kaaihuew) dBank of Hawaii Ltd to Frank
Dalton Rel

NEW LINLS OF
UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN
U --I 1 il- - n ...

Japanese Art Brasses

LADIES' GARMENTS
IN EMBROIDERED
SATIN and CREPE

Ivory and Lacquer Goods

DISPLAY ON BOTH FLOORS

Knee nt th n.j n .. ..

at KnTSSS. to "show
nc iidi me ukuui mr inp
of Gents' furnishing goods
y vr w vta

Cit

Evening Clothes
lit 111

for
....
Holiday Functions

w. w. AnANA CO.,

f 62 South King Street.
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FASTEST DREADNOUGHT AFLOAT

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.
J

that our Christmas stock is marked it is ready
for your inspection. It is the largest and best we
have ever carried. Our past experience and
personal selection of our stock has enabled us to
attain this.

me"
Kg--, "' Kg

UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP NORTH DAKOTA.
Length, 518 feet 9 inches; beam, 85 feet 2Vi inches; mean draft, 27 feet;

displacement on trial, 20,000 tons; speed on trial, 21.S6 knots; horsepower,
23,S75; coal supply, 2300 tons; Armor, main belt, 10 inches to 12 inches and
7 feet 6 inches wide; upper belt, 10 inches to 8 inches and 8 feet wide; bar-

bettes and turrets, 11 inehes; armament, ten 12-inc- h guns, fourteen
guns. nds

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snow

FLOUR
SO TEAES THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 240.

LOCOMOBILE
; BABY TONNEAU

EEADY FOB DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LJD.
General Agenta for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of Lonic.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insura&c Co

Watches
This line is more com-

plete than ever. We carry
an extensive assortment of
the celebrated HOWARD,
for which we are agents,
and the renowned Walt-ham- s

and Elgins.
These kept in the 14kt.

Sid Filled and Sterling Cases
in many exquisite designs.

We call your special at-
tention to our Ladies' Hkt.
Watches.

Jewelry
Our 14kt. line surpasses

anything we have ever car-
ried. Our lOkt. line is com-
plete and of the best.

Toilet
Ware

We have received some
exquisite designs in this in
addition to the old ones.
You will be surprised at the
low prices for these high-gra- de

goods.

Novelties
We can show you a line

of Sterling Silver Novelties
that are just the thing you
will be looking for as hol-
iday gifts.

Our Prices

J;. A.
Phone 512.

J pany.

Our stock of Diamonds is

made up of the best grades

at prices ihat are inviting,

notwithstanding the con-

stant advance of the mar-

ket.

These are set in Ladies'

Rings, Gents' Rings, La Val-lier- s,

Brooches, Scarf Pins,

Cuff Buttons, Etc.

Our Enameled Jewelry is

of the best to be procured.

The largest assortment and

best combination of colors

in original designs.

113 Hotel Street.

i WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Table
Ware

Your Christmas Dinner
will be better relished if you
use the tableware we carry.
It is of the highest grade,
and will therefore give you
lasting satisfaction.

Will Meet With Your Approval

IRA.&'G
JEWELERS

NAVY NEWS

New Zealand. A battleship of the
dreadnought type will be made the
flagship of the squadron, the base of
which will be established in Chinese
waters. Mainichi Dempo, Tokio.

North Dakota in Dock.

Boston Transcript. At high tide this
morning the North Dakota was brought
safely through the crooked channel to
her dock at the Fore River shipyard,
with the distinction of being the best

d battleship afloat. The official
figures of the navy department show
that not only did she much exceed the
specified speed of twenty-on- e knots an
hour but that with the Curtis turbines
the necessary power was produced "with
considerably less water consumption
than the contract required.

The corrected figures show that dur-
ing three hours of the full power trial
the turbines and engineer's auxiliaries
used only 13.96 pounds of water, in the
form of steam, as compared with the
specified limit of 15.1 pounds, equiva-
lent to a saving of 7 2 per cent. Dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours of the 19-kn-

trial the saving was 5 per cent.
the difference between 16.1 specified
and 15.29 actual while for the same
period of the 12-kn- trial the actual
was only 22.3 pounds as against 23.2
pounds specified, equivalent to a sav-
ing of nearly 4 per cent.

From a practical point of view the
small coal consumption at low speed
is the most important result shown by
these trials, for it measures the maxi-
mum steaming radius under cruising
conditions without recoaling. The dis-
tance, which is materially greater than
that of her sistership, the Delaware,
which is fitted with reciprocating en-

gines, is without question due to the
higher efficiency of the turbine type of
engine. At 12-kn- sneed the steaming
radius for the North Dakota figures
9O00 knots, while it is 4000 knots at
19-kn- speed and at a maximum of
21 1-- 2 knots it is 3000 knots.

Chief Commissary Brainard.
An interesting story is going the

rounds on the mainland about former
"Sergt. David L. Brainard w chief
commissary the Philippines division.
In tne account of the finding of the
--- 1 : n i. l i : i. : 1001

by Commander Peary's rear guard,
Professor McMillan tells how "Serg
eant" Brainard 's trunk was found in-

tact.,
The- - trunk had been carried by Col-

onel Brainard in 1S84 with the Greely
expedition into the northern part of
Grinnell Land and on the return of the
party it was left at Fort Conger. It
contained a few papers, articles of
clothing, a watch and several other
articles. The colonel had written his
riame on the inside of the lid and it
was due to that fact that Professor
McMillan was able to trace the owner-
ship. Colonel Brainard thought the
trunk had long since ceased to exist.

Colonel Brainard joined the Second
Cavalry as a" private in September,
1876, the regiment being stationed in
Montana. He participated in the In-

dian campaigns under General Miles,
and was wounded in the face in action
with the Sioux in 177. Upon his re-

turn from the Arctic in 1884 he was
made a sergeant in the Signal Corps,
and two years later congress conferred
upon him the commission of second lieu- -

tenant in the beeond t avrJry as a
recognition of his gallant services in
the Arctic expedition. General Greely
in his book, published shortly before
Colonel Brainard was commissioned.
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Army Desertions Increasing.

"That there should have been nearly
5,000 desertions from the Army during
the last fiscal year," says Adjutant
General Ainsworth in his annual report
made public today, "is simply a dis-

grace to the Army and a reproach to
American citizenship." After stating
that 4,993 enlisted men deserted from
the Army during the year, he argues
that only the strict application of the
severest penalties will serve to ma-

terially check the practice.
He regards it as rather an alarming

fact that the number of desertions
during the last fiscal year was great-
er than in the preceding twelve
month9. Of the whole number of en-

listed men 4.97 per cent, deserted dur-
ing the last fiscal year, while the de-

sertions of the preceding year amount-
ed to 4.59. '

The greater part of desertions, Gen-
eral Ainsworth shows, occurs during the
early portion of a soldier's enlistment.
The percentage of desertions among
the white troops was about ten times
greater than among the colored men in
the service. Of the men who deserted
during the year, 1,013 were apprehend-
ed and 315 surrendered themselves to
the military authorities. During the
year 1,769 soldiers purchased their dis-
charges, while in-th- e previous year the
number that left the army by that
method was but 1,123.

The actual strength of the Army at
latest reports was 4,366 officers and
77,412 enlisted men, a total of 81,778,
including 157 officers and 5,572 enlist-
ed men of the Philippine Scouts, but
not including 3,485 enlisted men of the
Hospital Corps. ,

A table shows tthat 27.3$ per cent,
of the line officers and 12.51. per cent,
of the general and staff officers were
absent from their commands, an in-

crease as compared with the preceding
year. '

Appointees Fail to Report.

Colonel Scott, superintendent of the
United States Military Academy, in
his annual report to the war depart-
ment invites attention to the large and
increasing number of principals and al- -

tpmatPs rtpsicrnatPfl who han failed t.i
report for examination,' and to the'faet
that the corps of cadets is far below
its autnorized strength. In this con-

nection he invites attention to bills
pending in congress which provide that
"whenever any cadet shall have finish-
ed three 3ears of his course at the
Military Academy the succeeding ap- -

pointment mav be made from his con
gressional district or at large, in ac-

cordance with the existing law." The
superintendent recommends that a pro-
vision authorizing the appointment of
cadets every three years instead of
every four years be passed, to take
effect as early as possible, in order that
the appointments, may be made in
time to permit candidates to prepare
themselves for the entrance examina-
tions and to enter the Military Aca-
demy next year.

In discussing this subject the superin
tendent calls attention to the fact that
during the ten years from 1S9S to 1908
the number of cadets that were grad-
uated from the Military Academy was
511 less than the number of vacancies
in the army caused bv casualties, and
that, consequently, without considering
the increases in the army, the cadets
that were graduated from the Military
Academy have averaged fifty-on- e a
vear less than the vacancies caused bv
casualties. j

, The American Squadron. j

Japan Gazette, November 20.- - --The
Tennessee, Washington, South Dakota,
California, West Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania and Colorado, forming
the First American Pacific Squadron,
under Kear-Admir- Sebree, which left
S3n Francisco on September 5 on a
five months' cruise, are now in Ma-
nila. The flagship Tennessee and the
Washington will leave Manila on De-

cember 1 for Shanghai, and arrive 'at
Yokohama on December 30. while the
California and South Dakota, leaving
Manila the same day, will come to Yo-

kohama direct, arriving on December
7. The West Virginia and Pennsyl-
vania, leaving Manila on December 1,
will visit Hongkong, and arrive at
Kobe on December 31, while the Colo-
rado and Maryland, leaving Manila on
the 1st, will come to Kobe direct, and
arrive on December 5. The Colorado
and Marvland will leave Kobe on De-- !

cember 27 for Hongkong, and return
to Kobe on January 16. Eight armor-
ed cruisers will stay in Yokohama and
Kobe till January "19, then assemble
off Yokohama and return to San Fran-
cisco on February 15, via Honolulu.

British Pacific Fleet. I

LONDON, November 19. The Brit- -

,sn government nas prou luC uiu- -

NO RESERVATION

EVERYTHING AT
A SACRIFICE!!

8UGAB FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTi

Wm. G. Irwla........ "..Prefidemt
John D. Spreckels...lat Viee President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Yiee Preiideat
II. M. Whitney .. TrEurei
Richard Ivera Secretary
D. G. May Audita

4GENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomottre Works, PMlaiai

' phia, Pa. .

Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilaues Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paanhan Plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Company.

Wm. 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd,
AGENTS FOB THE

Stoyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Bag
land.

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, IM
Commercial Union Assurance Co., LWL,

of London.

C, BREWER & GO., Ltd.

STJdAB FACTORS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
E. F. Bishop, President.
George H. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
"W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, B. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke.

J. K. Gait, Directors.

Rainier
AND KEEP HEALTHI.

THE BEST

SHAVE, HAIR-CUT- . SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

Sunny Monday
Soap

AT ALL GROCERS

Wl HAVE BEEN SELLING
BRIDGE It BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
fee the last thirty yean In Hawaii.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
1 145 KING STREET.

GUARANTEED

liil III
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived.

YEE CHAN & GO.

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

HAVING DISPOSED OF OUR ENTIRE MERCANTILE BUSINESS AS OF JANUARY 1, 1910,
WE ARE MAKING A STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE,

Commencing Monday, December 6th,
At 7 o'clock a. m. Everything closed out regardless of cost.

savs: "Sergeant BrainaTd yet remains,
after eight years of stainless and ex-- (

traordinary service in the ranks, a
sereeant. His manhood, eouraffe and

11

9

temsils!loinseholc
LIQUORS, TOILET ARTICLES, NICKEL PLATED WARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

AGATEWARE, CIGARS, WINES AND CHAMPAGNE, ETC., ETC.
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self-sacrific- displayed on the polar
sea and at Sabine, would have gained
him a commission at once in any other
service of the world."

FORMER H0N0LULAN

GETS YEAR'S SENTENCE

MANILA, November 9. Louis T.
Grant, one of the defendants in the
famous Grant-Kenned- y smuggling case,
was sentenced this morning by Judge
Lobingier to imprisonment for one
year for his participation in the at-

tempt last July to import into the Phil-
ippine Islands opium and cocaine
valued at over 100,000 pesos in the
local market.

Both defendants now stand convict-
ed, with punishment in the same degree.
Counsel for both have notified the court
of their intention to appeal from the
judgment.

The defendant Grant, who had been
ill, had sufficiently recovered this morn-
ing to be present in court for the pro- -

nouneement of judgment, which took
place at ij:4j.

.
T 0.Rourie canned Banonica. his

Ltd
169 KING STREET. TELEPHONE 240.HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.

MANILA CIGARS

"VOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

ization of a new Pacific squadron for fam0us racer, to thi Coast in the Enter-defendin- g

the coasts of Australia and prise last week.

Erf



From onolulu'snteresi Popular Store THE
STORE
TO 6
BUY

TOYS.

DON'T MISS
OUR SALE OF
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Every item we advertise is just exactly as represented.
are extremely proud of our Holiday line of Merchandise.

jorrapco)
A great showing of the very finest manufacture of Household Linens

Tray Cloths Runners Towels
Satin Damask, Pinched-Stitch- - Satin Damask, Pinched-Stitch- - Pure Linen Huck and Damask

ed, Tray Cloths ed, Runners . Plain and Wmstitched Towels

16x32..... $ 1.50 dozen
15x17 . ..............$ .50 ,3x63 ..........$1.25 J ,2.25 dozen
19x29 J5" 16x72 2.00 ,8x37 2.75 dozen
30x30 1.00" " ---- ----

16x?2 150 20x39 325 dozen
16x24 . .............. .50 27x41 . ........ 5.00 dozenlgx72 23Q
15x27 . .65 25x41 . .. 8.50 dozen

12x45 1--

16x27 . .............. .65 24x42 . ........ 9.75 dozen

,9x29 . : .85 14x45 . ...............2.00 25x44 . 10.50 dozen

...1... 17x58 2.25 24x42 ,4.50 dozen30x30 . ....... 1.00 -

26x44 . ........ 18.00 dozen
24x32 , 25

19x29 . 1.50 Napkins
20x30 1.25 Fringed

SOCIAL
24x32 . .............. i5o Doylies
23x34 ..... ...... . ... j.75 1 00 dozen, 20x20 1 5'2x1 5y2 - $2.00 dozen

28x37 . ....... ....... 2.25 .....$1.50 and $2.00 dozen 15x15 2.50 dozen
- - ... ,, . ,. ., .,, - ..ll II. ,. I.
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A charming variety of im- -;

jorted Handkerchiefs. No

tandful, but a truly big

;hoice direct from the mills

at a saving in cost.

The designs in Boxes and

; Fancy Holly Cartoons are

extremely elaborate.

Children's Initial Handker-

chiefs from 25c box.

Ladies' Initial Handker-

chiefs from 75c box.

Madeira Embroidered

Handkerchiefs, 20c and 25c

Swiss Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs, 15c, 20c, 25c,

30c, 35c each. ; :
-

Embroidered Lawn Hand-

kerchiefs in Fancy Boxes,

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to

,$4.50 box.

; Excellent value in Ladies'

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs,

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $'J.50

to $5.50 dozen.

j . Ladies' Embroidered

Shamrock Lawn, Hand-loo- m

Woven Handkerchiefs,

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50

to $5.00 each.

I Hand-Loo- m Woven Real

Lace Edge Handkerchiefs,

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 each.

0 J j

Gentlemen's

Our stock- - of Handker-

chiefs for gentlemen is par

"excellence.

The values can not be

beaten.

We have a choice line of

plain linen or initial goods

from $1.50 to $6.50 dozen.

ALL SIZES

IN

MADAME

IRENE

CORSETS.

" Best Grades French Linen Lawns
Specially adapted for Handkerchiefs or Waists, 32 inches wide, very sheer, at

... .... . . . . ..... . :!L .$1 .50, $1 .75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 per yard

36 inch Linen Fronting.... ...-.....7-
5, $1.00, $1.25 per yard

40 inch Half Bleached Butcher Linen 60$S 75 per yard

18, 24 and 27 inch Fine Linen Check Glass Coth.. 25, 30, 35 per yard

27 inch Pure Linen Flax Towelling... 35 per yard

Genuine Russia Srash Roller Towelling.. 6 yards for $1.00

SETS OF

Cloths
and 1 dozen Napkins to match

in 18 different designs. Cloths

108x108, round or square, with

Napkins to match, at......
$30.00, $35.00, $38.50 a Set

Tea Cloths
Satin Damask Pinched Stitch-

ed Tea Cloths

36x36 - .......$1.50
45x45 . .............. 2.00

36x36 . .............. 2.00

36x36 2.75

45x45 r.......,.... 3.50

36x36 ........ . . ..... 2.25

33x33 . 2.00

36x36 . J............. 2.75

45x45 ............... 4.00

Linen Sheet--

90 inch Superior Quality
............... $1.85 yd.

108 inch Superior Quality...
-- -- $22.5 ydL

42 inch Pillow Linen 95rf

45 inch Pillow Linen $1.00

We buy the best kind only.

SALE OF

Ready-to--
Wear
Apparel

PRIOR TO ALTERATIONS.

The wonderful Bargains we

are offering in this Department

has kept us very busy indeed.

Nobby
Waists and

Gowns
Latest Rain Coats.
Walking Skirts.
Princess Dresses.
Silk Petticoats.
Girls' Coats, Etc., Etc.
All Marked Way Down.

Truly the best values for new
Goods ever shown in Honolulu.

HAND MADE DRAWN WORK

Christmas

Goods
FOR LADIES.

Handbags, j'ust in, from
51.00 to $17.50. .

Fancy Silk Opera Bags,
51.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00.

Neckwear, all new styles.
Manicure Sets, $1.50,

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00,
$7.50, $10.00 to $15.00.

Jewel Cases, 35c to
$8.50 each.

Work Boxes, 50c to $5.00
Toilet Sets, $1.50 to

$10.00.
Hatpins, 25c to $3.50

each.
New Belts, 50c to $3.00.
Silk Hosiery; all colors;

$1.75 to $2.25.

Gloves Gloves

Gloves
Almost any color or style

Df Glove, from 25c to $5.00
pair.

Ribbons Ribbons
Thousands of pieces of

Ribbons for this Holiday
Season; any.width in fancy
or plain Ribbon; all prices
to $3.00 yard.

For Gentlemen
Good quality Silk Umbrel

las, gold mounted, in fancy
holly boxes, $5.50 to $15.00

Military Brushes, $1.25
to $5.00.

Toilet Sets, $2.00 to
$7.50.

Shaving Sets, $1.25 to
$5.00.

Smokers' Sets, $1.00 to
$4.50.

And please don't forget
our Gentlemen's Handker-
chiefs.

Toys Toys

Toys
WE ARE .SELLING LOTS

OF TOYS.

They are novel, and they
are reasonable in price.

Strong Wagons, $1.25 to
$3.50.

Wheel Barrows, $1.00 to
$5.00.

Irish Mails and Coasters, -

$4.50 to $7.50.
Footballs $1.00 to $5.00
Air Guns, all prices.
A grand line of Dolls sell-

ing very quickly, 10c, 25c,
50c, $1.00 to $10.00.

Mechanical Toys, Picture
Books, Baby Toys; in fact,
any kind of Toy can be
found here.

BARGAINS
IN

RAINCOATS
FOR
WOMEN

OR
CHILDREN.

Penelope Canvas (makes the best Poi Strainer) ........50 per yard!

Best Quality 5-- 4 Waterproof tSheeting.............. J ......$1.25 per yard

Beautiful Designs in 72 inch'Bleached Damask r...... .......$2.25 per yard

24x24 Napkins to match $6.50 per dozen

90 inch Bleached Linen Damask. $2.50 per yard

24x24 Napkins to match ....$6.00 per dozen

54 inch Half Bleached Damask.. 75 per yard

69 inch Half Bleached Damask.. --r . ............ .$1.00 per yard

72 inch Half Bleached Damask $1.25 per yard

24 inch Bleached Linen Russia Diaper 40 per yard

20 and 24 inch Bird's Eye Linen Diaper .40 and 50 per yard

3 cases opened this week
lew Designs in

$12.00, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00

Values are unsurpassed at
50, 65,75(f, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $10.00 per pair

TEA CLOTHS AND FANCY COVERS.... ..$5.00, $7.50, $10.00,

The favor of your Inspection will be appreciated.
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r lUABlUlY LAW IS
1

DAINTY, CHARMING, USEFUL
MAN or woman suffering

ANY impaired digestion, lazy

liver, clogged bowels, or inactive
kidneys, should follow the plan

of those who have been cured

and take

Mlfilll
United States Supreme Court

Says It May Be Applied
in Territories.

LHKISTMAS GIFTS
Why not give some of your women friends this Christmas a pair of our exquisite newholiday models in Women's Regal Shoes? You couldn't give a daintier or more charm-m- g

present- -or a more useful one. If you could send to Paris and have a famous Parisiancustom bootmaker make a pair of shoes to order, you would consider this a gift to be
prized by any woman; yet you can do practically the same thing, at far less cost, by
making a present of a pair of these dainty

( "

I ICR CHOiit J
STOMACH

B J T T E R S WOMEN'Sr No matter how long you have
DONANCE RUSSET

BLUCHER OXFORD

A Famous Parisian Bootmaker Designed
This Style.

suffered, it will surely benefit you.

It is for poor appetite, sour

stnnmch. dvsrersia. liver and

kidney ills, and malaria. J
FOE SALE BY

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drag Co Ltd.
Chambers Drug Co., Ltd.
Kilo Drug Co,

and at all Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

WASHINGTON, November 15. The
Employers Liability Law of 1906 was
today declared to be constitutional in
Territories of the United States and
the District of Columbia by the Su-

preme Court of the United States, de-

spite the fact that more than a year
ago this law was declared to be uncon-
stitutional when applied to the States.
The question arose in a suit for dam-

ages for the death of an employe
named Guiterez o the El Paso &

Northeastern Railroad in New Mexico.
The act to which reference is made

above was passed June 11, 1906. Dur-
ing the 3'ear following many decisions
were rendered by the lower courts, some
holding the law valid, some declaring
it void. Finally, a judgment was rend-
ered by the Supreme Court on January
6, 1908, holding that insofar as the
States were concerned the law was un-

constitutional. The court was closely
divided, the vote standing five to four.
Justice White, who read the decision,
asserted that the act was an Invasion
of Sfate's Tights, and as such was in-

valid. Following this decision, on April
22, If'OS, a second liability act was pass-
ed by congress and this as yet has not
come up for a final decision in the
highest tribunal. It has arisen, how-
ever, in the Connecticut courts, and by
them was declared invalid, on July' 20,
1909. An appeal is now pending before
the United States Supreme Court.

HANDSOME BOOKLET

FOR MclNERNY, LTD.

These holiday styles are built on models designed for the holidays by famous Paris,
London, and New York custom bootmakers. Regal quarter-size- s insure the same per-
fect fit and comfort as a made-to-measu- re shoe. Our holiday stock includes shoes, slip-

pers and every variety of footwear.

We have successfully solved the only difficulty which might confront youthat of
securing your friend's corect size. Any recipient of our shoes can exchange them after
Christmas, in case the size is incorrect. Come and see these beautiful footwear fashions
and judge for yourself their value as Christmas gifts. ,

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.
Exquisite Models.

, King Street, Next to BetneL

TERRITORIAL
NOUVELLE BUTTON BOOT.

This Women's Regal Is Neat, Stylish
and Comfortable.1UIII McCandless Building, King and Bethel.

OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDG.

HONOLULU.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY s

AGENTS. Wlhat cajro fl gOvc "for
l""0CReal Elite EKhanfe

The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. has
just published for M. Mclnerny, Limit-
ed, a booklet of forty-eigh- t pages illus-

trating the different lines carried by
that progressive firm. The letter press
and twenty-thre- e engravings reflect
credit on the printers and engravers
and the booklet in its entirety is a
demonstration of the faith the Mc-Inern-

have in printer's ink.
Nowhere else in the Territory is

there to be seen such a stock of articles
of men 's wear, including the celebrated
Stein-BIoe- h clothing, the kind that Lon-
don is wearing this season. The illus-
trations are from photographs made
direct from the articles and the en-

gravings made in The Advertiser art
department.

The booklets are being sent by mail
throughout the Territory and good re-

sults are anticipated by the firm. This
is the best of the few reproductions
of this character tnat have been gotten
out by a local printing .house and with
the unprecedented demand for news-
paper space at this time and the desire
of the business community to give
their wares publicity it is probable the
advanced step taken by M. Mclnerny,
Limited, will be followed by others.

PEODUCTS OP

BakeryLove's BOOKS WELL SELECTED ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE. THEY

ARE CONVENIENT TO SEND AWAY, TOO.

Our Holiday Books are nearly all here, and many customers have

already been in to make selections. We advise you to come early

while the assortment is large. We have books at prices ranging

from 25c to $100 per volume.
GOOD NEWS

Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Bakes
Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:?

HENRY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO. Children's Books a Speciality

r
William O. Smith

Trust Department
UTATZl MAXAGED, SZVZNUX1

OOLLICTETJ, LOANS AND IX--

YISTMXNTS MADS.

Sets of the works of leading authors on monthly payments.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

Ask to see the Buchley Bindings
Fire Insurance

GKNT FOE ENGLISH-HA- AHA2?

TJNDEiWSITXES.

Real Estate
DT ALL PASTS OP THX CITY.

Tr. SCHWANN
OSTEOPATH

Many Honolulu Eeaders Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.

"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in Ho-
nolulu are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad rro
more, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills.
Thousands upon thousands of people
are telling the gooa tews of their ex-

perience with the Old Quaker Remedy.
Here is an example worth reading:

Elmer E. Pitts, 10 Pine St., Skow-hega- n,

Me., says: "If there is anyone
who has reason to be grateful to Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills il is L Several
years ago I was employed as a motor-ma- n

on the street railway and it was
while thus engaged that I felt tbt
first symptoms of kidney trouble. I
believe the complaint was caused by
constant standing and the jarring I
received. The first symptom was back-aeh- e,

which caught me directly over
I paid little attention to thi

trouble, thinking it would eoon pas
away of its own aecord, but such wa
not the case. I gradually grew worst
and after a hard day'B work it was all
I could do to get home. My health con-

tinued to decline and I was finally com-

pelled to take to my bed. I remained
there for four months and was unable
to work for over a year. I had a con-

stant backache and at times my back
felt as if it were disjointed. A kidney
weakness set. in and I was bothered
both day and night by a frequent de-

sire to pass the kidney secretions. My
feet and limbs were badly swollen and
the doctors said I had dropsy. I took
any amount of medicine, but I did not
improve and finally the doctors told my
wife that thev could do nothing more
for me. I had' lost flesh until I weighed
but ninety pounds and I was in despair.
At this critical period my wne noticed
an advertisement about Doan's Back,
ache Kidney Pills and was convinced
that they would help me. She pro-

cured a supplv and though I had but
little faith in'them, I began their use.
I had taken Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills but a few days before I could see
a slight improvement and by the time
I had used seven boxes I was able to
be up and around. From that time on
my health and strength rapidly return-
ed and I was able to go to work. As
I took no other medicine at the time 1
was using Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I give them the full credit for
my cure. Last fall I caught a severe
cc'ld which brought on a return of the
trouble. I againused Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills and the contents of three
boxes drove away the attack."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills ar
sold bv all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 "eent.3 per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.

BOOKSELLERS,

With Hawaiian News Company, Honolulu, Hawaii.

OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

corner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOUES Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-

urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.

to 12 m.; 3 6 p. m.

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON, GOOD FOR THE YEAR BOOKS,

MOTTO CARDS, WATER-COLO- R PAINTINGS, SEPIA PRINTS.

EVERYTHING SUITABLE FOR GIFTS.Alameda on the 17th,

""Hilonian on the 22nd

will bring a supply of

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

from EIIINE'S, to the CraftsArt SBnop
Fort St. Below King St.Phone 52.Artistic Framing.II1J U

BEAK THIS IN MIND
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lees form iThere will be a greater display of Toys than ever before at KERR'S this week and Santa

Glaus will be on deck to shake hands with the kiddies.
Tho
Seven-se- a ;

Make your Christmas Selections before it is too late.
5 .

comfo: -

li r
Young !

Mr.

Largest and best displayed stock of new ones in the city. Make the children happy by getting

what they want at this store where toys are cheaper than elsewhere.
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ALAKEA STREET BETWEEN MOTEL AND KING!

lai
4.

Singlj

Waf; battle theory is found in the simplified ICORRECT
1 LLIGHT CRUISERS

ARE DOOMED
3 Letters From' Thomas flyer

Seven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur.
KBWe Are Ready

TO BUILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

wbicn w will nil

Scan

batteries. The dreadnoughts, now un-

der construction, will have only two
types of guns, 12-inc- h and The
larger weapon is counted on to do the
real damage. The last target practice
of the fleet showed that an expert gun-
ner can pepper a twenty-five-fo- tar-
get at four or five miles with a regu-
larity that would prove most disastrous
to a hostile ship. The guns are
designed to keep torpedo boats off. The

gun of the kind found in the
American Navy is practically equiva-
lent to the gun of foreign navies.
It has been described as a gun
with a five-inc- h hole. The two-calib-

WASHINGTON, November 13. The
strategists of the navy have determin-
ed to build practically notbipg in the
future but battleships and torpedo Young Hotel Auto StandHONC

. Don't miss seeing our fine col-

lection. It arrived on the Ala-

meda, and is now ready for in-

spection.
Many pretty ones and all new.

boats the two extremes of offensive
warships. An occasional intermediatef t

5j the People k

M 'HENRY EXPLAINS.
Editor Advertiser: As you have

shown such a spirit of fair play in
the Leal matter, I trust you will pub-

lish this statement. The Bulletin has
all through the investigation taken the
part of Leal, and in so doing has not
confined itself to the facts in the case.
The paper has persistently referred to
McIIenry as being the instigator of
the charges against Leal, and in a re-

cent edition of the paper stated that
Sheriff Jarrett, acting through the

at lowest rates.

City MiUCo., Ltd
ICEKATTLTKE STBEET

Phone 199.

J. C. CLUNET, . JE.

type may be constructed for special
purposes. But the present view of the
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WITH

wise men who plan for the national
defense is that battleships of the larg-
est size and torpedo boats of the great OAT & MOSSMANRea saidla anil Drivins Horses est speed will do all the work required
to uphold the Stars and Stripes through-
out the world.

Merchant Street

battery for warships is not confined to
the American Navy. The leading sea
Powers of Europe have adopted the
same principle.

"Sooner or later we will have to
build some small cruisers or gun-
boats," remarked an official of the
navy department today. "We will
always have need for a fleet of small
vessels of the Marietta and Concord
type. They will be used to show the
American flag in remote quarters of tha

FOB. SALE OS HD2E

TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES
rri.' ii i i . ,
iuis means mai we win nave no statement he received from me, had

suspended Leal. Now, as a matter of
more second and third-clas- s battleships,
protected or armored cruisers, scouts,
gunboats or those other kinds of war- - Oahu Ice & Electric Co.SUIT GLEANINB CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Believed.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.
178 BERETANIA AVE . NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Bhips of which the old navy was large
Cot

1

'THE
122 E i

ly composed. Ane strategists are now
pinning their faith to the largest and
smallest crafts. They mav chance theirk lies cieanln ICE delivered at any part of the

city. Island orders promptly filled.
telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,

Kewalo.

minds later, as they have done many
a time in the past, and the navy may
again take to building five or six dif- -

HARRISON BUILDING

Reot ierent classes or. shuts.
Members are privileged to have fout The new policy will be reflected in

the forthcoming report of Secretary
Meyer. He will ask concrrpsa tn hihi

suits cleaned per month and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

By tho Month, $1.50

globe. It is not always feasible to
send a battleship fleet around the
world. In some, eases the appearance
of a single gunboat will have the same
effect of letting the natives know that
Uncle Sam is on the job. Such vessels
are especially tiseful in Central and
South American countries. They can
run into the interior, where the "chan-
nels are too shallow to admit a battle-
ship. We used to call these vesseis
'men of peace.' " W. E. B.

OICUIBEojpe LIST

List, of letters remaining uncalled for
in the general delivery for the week
ending December 4, 1909:

it s
s two more dreadnoughts and a fleet of

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETER HIGGINS, Manager.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WftflW flTT A T A UTIT 1TT

JPhone 496 and the garments will be
tnose scorpions of the sea, fast fight-in- g

torpedo boats. The secretary may
decide to ask for only one battleship.
In this event his recommendation will

called for.

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R.FRAZIEB CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 871

proDably be for a 30.000-tn- n vppIft TOR A GOOD
There is a chance that he mav ask also Office 1039 Bethel. Near Hotel Street I

ior a couple of scouts, althoue-- the
j Parcel Delivery weight of opinion among his technical

au lsers is against such a
PHONE 361 Republic

Smell battleships, cruisers and mn. Agronick, Louis
boats have been cut out beeause it has Allen, Mrs V

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
GREAT ASSORTMENT FOR OLD

AND YOUNG

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

MEBCl Balch, Henry IItieen hgured that the sea fights of the TIRtWhite Dress Goods

fact, Leal had been suspended three
or four days before I made a state-
ment of any kind to the sheriff or to
any other oflicial. Leal, through the
Bulletin, has tried to create the im-

pression that I alone am responsible
for his troubles, and states that it is
only spitework on my part, owing to
the fact that he had ordered "the bar-
keeper" out of the Islands several
times, or, at least, told him that it
would be better for his health if he
removed himself. This statement was
made by Leal in The Advertiser of
December 4. Leal stated through the
Bulletin of December 3 that, as far as
McIIenry was concerned, he had only
spoken to the man once. "I called
him to my office and told him he had
better get out of the country, as we
did not want men of his type here,"
he says. Which one of his statements
can one believe? There is not an iota
of truth in his statement that he call-
ed me to his office. The only time I
was ever in his office I was requested
by Mr. Buchly to meet him (Mr. Buch-ly- )

there, as he wanted to see me. If
Leal had, as he stated in The Adver-
tiser, several times ordered me out of
the Islands, why didn't he bring the
matter to an issue and see that I did
leave the Islands! I was in the coun-
try from May 13 to July 30. Why
didn't he molest me during that time?
No; he waited until I had secured nt

and was making an effort to
earn an honest living before he dis-
covered that, men of my type were not
wanted in Honolulu.

The statement I made to Sheriff Jar-
rett was practically the same as I
made to my present employer when I
entered his employ, and it was corrob-
orated almost word for word by the
statement Analiona or Napoleon made
to Sheriff Jarrett in the presence of a
stenographer, and which he repudiated
when brought before the grand jury.

Police officials, as a rule, are only
too willing to assist a wrong-doe- r to
reform, and have often assisted them

Babuts, Mrs Mary

j j j
jiuure win De at long ranges. Vessels
will be expected to engage each otherat distances of five or six miles. Onlv
vessels of the largest tvpe can carrv
guns big enough to be offensive at thU

ceravitz, Mr
Bretter, Miss Mary
Burnett, Harry
Campbell, Miss Ka- -

Honolulu Traction
Co

Inda, Lui
Jack, Simon
Jaeger, HA
Johnson, Miss Katie
Jones, A B
Lewis, B A
Morgan, Mrs Carry
Mur, Jenne
Nelson, Mrs C
Shingle, M E
Simmons, E

L L. VOIIG STORE

3&Hktel Street, opp. Bethel.
haunanigreat range. Hence there is no needfor little craft which cannot maintain Chicago Consolidat Choice Cut Rosesbatteries of twelve-inc- h guns. ed Portrait &

Frame Colorpedo boats will take care of sWt.ange fighting. They will be armed Cisell, C

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.
MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

J. VV. KERSHNER

primarily to repel attacks from their t'onyers, Delmar Smith, Mr
Davenport. W L (2) Smith, Georgeown kind. Their plating is not much

thicker than ratehoar.1 Ferguson, P D
MRS. L M. TAYLOR

TeL 339 Yonng Buildiag
shot from a battleship would send one
to Davy Jones's locker in short order.
Their function will be to slir. im.ler

r- 1

ETOSFENDKNT AUTO STAND,

SClua aad ElaHop Stxecta. Fhooa 60 HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

eorrenson, Mrs
Maudie

Spencer, Mrs C W
Stone, Frank L
Stodart, Mrs Wm
Tompson, Mrs Anna
Webber. R II
White, Mrs J W
White, Mrs Thos
Willfong. N C
Wrisrht. Josenh

Cit

Ferguson, Mr Geo
Foster, Mr & Mrs

Robert J
Gibbs.Co, Ltd
Godfrey, Geo F
Hampton, Chas B
Hahlweg, Fritz (3)
Heed. Roy
Higgins. John L
Hugo, Mrs H

the enemy's guard and dash close
enough to discharge a torpedo. They
will operate largely under eover of
darkness. Also in the heat of a gen-
eral action, protected bv smoke and thegeneral excitement, they will dash at
the larger enemv.

NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Ilowers
Limited

STANGENWALD BUILDING VULCANIZERDUPJN'S HAT SHOP it nas oeen demonstrated by the F. B. McSTOCKER
P. O. Box No. 268

Manager
Cable: Developspectacular trip of Lieutenant Cone's

AUTOMOBILEtorpedo fiotUIa around the Horn that
tnese little craft are camble of
tended cruising. As first developed theyf

Please ask for advertised letters
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.
M--

Sanitary Inspector Brick Lvman isat pre-e- nt busy compiling a map of the
city of Hilo, which will be used in thework of the board of health. The mapwill be a very eomplete one, showingevery building and aback in the town

e coasi-aeiens- e vessels. Now, how

... The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.
Hotel and BcthL

Tires Repaired
to secure legitimate employment. In
my case, the ex-chi- has proven an
exception to that rule, inasmuch as he
tried his utmost to stop me from get-
ting employment in Honolulu; and in
view of that fact, does it not seem
natural that I should bear just a little

malice toward himf I know that if I
should be the means of preventing anv-on-e

from earning his daily bread by
honest toil, I would expect "such person
to have well, I will say. just a
little ill feeling toward me. Rp5pect-fally- ,

J. H. M 'HENRY.

ever, that they gTow in size and sp?ed,
they are for all practical purposes'
ocean going warships.

Another example of the long range
1177 ALAKEA STREET

t
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LITTLE NEWS NOTES

hristmas Candles
A Ladies'

Department

SMEffCIEI
Coffee Roasters

i6 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and for sale a full line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-A-LL KINDS,

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS SUPPLIED.

We have a large stock at low prices. Imported
French Bon Bons and Chocolates, Marshmallows,

Etc., Etc.

PALM CANDIES
Finest in the world made fresh every day.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CANDIES HERE.

UNION STREET.1910 CAES

7
HOTEL NEAR

Exercise
IN THE

1. 1 c. i.

Only a few cars still available. Place
jnx order at once.

j THE VON HAMM-YOUN- CO., LTD.

Agents

HOTEL
STEWART

Young Business Men
Friday Nights

is now being subject to Tepairs andadditions.
The sanitary campaign in Hamakua

is now launched. The plantations will
pay sanitary inspectors aul furnish rart
ii tlir trvjuu.uieni, ana the board ofhea'.th will maintain it.

Mr. Ward, formerlv in charge of the
Keaau store in Olaa, and his familv left
for the Coast in the Euterprise. Thev
intend to settle in Alameda. California.

Henrique Torres was sent to jail for
six months by Judge Andrews yester-
day on a charge of assault and battery
on a Spaniard. He struck him with "a.

file.

By Authority
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent 0f Public Works
until 12 m. of Wednesday, December
8, 1909, for the construction of a 100-fo- ot

one-stor- y extension, to Alakea-stree- t
shed.

Plans, specifications and proposal
blanks on file in the office of the Su-
perintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject anv or all
bids.

MARSTON CAMFBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono-Honolul-

November 8, 1909. S525

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Notice of Drawings of Grand and Trial
Jurors.

Notice is hereby given that drawings
of grand and trial jurors to serve and
act as such during the January, 1910
term of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
will take place in the courtroom of the
First Judge of the above-entitle- d court,
in the Judieiary building, at Honolulu,
in the City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, on Mondav, the
13th day of December, A. D. 1909, at 8
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

Dated, Honolulu, October 19, 1909.
J. T. DE BOLT,

First Judge;
W. L. WHITNEY,

Second Judge;
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge.
8522 Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Kapea,
Widow of Kaiaikawaha, of Waialua,
Oahu, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of

R. W. Kalalauwalu (k) of Opihali, S.
Kona, Hawaii, alleging that Kapea
(w) of Waialua, Oahu, died intestate
at said Waialua, Oahu, on the 2nd day
of October, A. D. 1909, leaving prop-
erty in the Territory of Hawaii nec-
essary to be administered upon, and
praying that letters of administration
issue to David K. Baker;

It is Ordered, That Monday, the 17th
day of January, A. D. 1910, at ten
o'clock a. m., be and hereby is ap-
pointed ! for hearing said petition in
the courtroom of this court at Hono-
lulu, at which time and place all per-
sons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said pe-
tition should not be granted.

Dated at Honolulu, November 26,
1909.

By the court:
V. M. HARRTSON,

Assistant Clerk.
Dec. 6, 14, 20, 27; Jan. 3.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of the Estate of Kaimiola

Nakookoo Gray,. Deceased.
The undersigned having been, by or-

der of the Hen. Seklen B. Kingsbury,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Second Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii, duly appointed administrator of
the estate of Kaimiola Nakookoo Gray,
late of Kalaupapa, Island of Molokai,
Territory of Hawaii, deceased, intes-
tate,

Notice is hereby given to all persons
to present their' claims against the es-

tate of the said Kaimiola Nakookoo
Gray, deceased, intestate, duly authen-
ticated, whether secured by mortgage
or otherwise, to the undersigned, at his
office, Judieiary building. City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, within six months from
the date hereof, or they will be forever
barred. And all persons indebted to tGe
said estate are hereby requested to
make immediate payment thereof to the
undersigned.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, this 6th day
of November, A. D. 1909.

J. A. THOMPSON,
Administrator of the Estate of Kai-

miola Nakookoo Gray, Deceased,
Intestate.

8302 Nov. 8, 15, 22, 29; Dec. 6

SPECIAL MEETING.

SHAREHOLDERS OF HAWAIIAN
FD3RE CO, LTD.

By order of the president, a special
meeting of the shareholders of the Ha-

waiian Fibre Company, Limited, is
called to be held at the office of Hou.
Cecil Brown, 97 Merchaut street, Ho-

nolulu, T. H., on Friday, December 10,
1909, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the pur-
pose of considering the placing of a
loan for the further development of
plantation operations and for such other
business as may eouie before the meet-

ing.
WALTER C. WEEDON,

Secretary.
Honolulu, November 26, 1909.

SPECIAL MEETING.

KAAHUMANU IMPROVEMENT
CLUB.

A special meeting of the Kaahu-mam- i

Improvement Club will be held
at the residence of Mr. T. J. King,
Piikoi street, on Mondav evening, De-

cember 6, 1909, at 7:30o 'clock.
JAS. L. McLEAN,

362 Secretary.

NOTICE.

On account of leaving for the Coast,
all persons having any claims against
me will please present same at once at
mv office, Alakea street, and oblige.
362 J. OSWALD LUTTED.

FROM BIG ISLAND

Japanese are complaining, in differ
ent parts of this island, that a tali well
dressed Hawaiian is traveling about
and charging women a tax of fifty
eents if they have a small sewing ma
chine in their houses and a dollar tax
on a large one.

The States of Oregon, Washington,
California, Iowa, Kansas and Wisconsin
have been represented in Hilo daring
the past week, as shown on the guests'
book at the Hotel Demosther.es.

Judge Matthewman leaves for a visit
to the East in January.

At the Kona tobacco plantation,
Jared Smith is employing only Hawai-
ian labor, and has built a clubhouse for
the men where they can have boxing
and other athletic amusements, indoor
games, etc.

J. S. B. MaeKenJie has gone to
where he will be manager of

the Pacific Sugar Mill's store, succeed-
ing D. K. Wilson who will go to Olaa
about December 4. Mr. MacKenzie
left Olaa store about six months ago
and has since been at Pepeekeo, Be-

sides being one of the popular boys on
this coast he is a good young business
man and his many friends wish him
success in his new position.

Governor Charles Hughes has ap-

pointed Carl S. Smith a commissioner,
for the State of New York, to take
depositions.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith expect to
be back in Hilo by New Years. Mr.
Smith writes that they have been de-

layed through inability to secure book-
ings by steamer at an earlier date.

Hilo had a small police record for
the week, excepting for three cases of
assault and battery, one of whieh cost
$8, another $29.60, and the third six
months, all other offenses being minor
ones.

Pahoa is becoming quite metropolitan
in its police court record which, for
the last week, showed arrests for dis-
turbing the quiet of the night, common
nuisance, a drunk and riding without a
light. . .

The Buchholtz property in Kona,
tendered as a free gift for a tuber-
culosis home, consists of fifty acres of
land, with houses, barns, water tanks
and everything complete for a truly
baronial rural home. The land was cul-

tivated in diversified products by the
late Mr. Buchholtz. The donor declines
to have his name mentioned. The prop-
erty represents an outlay of $20,000 and
the consideration mentioned in the deed
of gift is one dollar.

W. G. Ogg, manager of the Hawaiian
Agricultural Company, and Mrs. Ogg
have returned from a trip to Europe.

The opening of the term of court
brings many visitors to Hilo and makes
he town look more busy.

The people of Kona and Kau are
agitating for a weekly mail service
with Honolulu to connect with the Ma-un- a

Kea at Kawaihae. As a basis for
their claim they argue that Kona and
Kau are making rapid development in
all agricultural industries. Besides their
large sugar plantations, are the cultiva-
tion of sisal with its mill, pineapples
with a eannery, tobacco vith its barns,
drying and curing houses, coffee plan-
tations and farms, besides very many
other products'that serve to (supply the
Honolulu market, and the demand for
whieh is constantly increasing.

Deputy Sheriff Kekaula, of Kau, who
is now under bonds of $300 to appear
for trial at the April term of the cir-
cuit court of the third circuit on a
charge of extortion, collected territorial
license fees in the year 1907 and held
them for periods varying from ten to
sixteen months when finally Gustave M.
Rose, the territorial license clerk, went
to Kau on his rounds of duty, Kekaula
dug up the mocey which he had held
and used in the interval. At the time
of the visit of Mr. Rose when he paid
over the money, he borrowed the sum
of $500 from the Hutchinson Sugar
Plantation Company.

The Republican county committee
met Friday evening and endorsed G. F.
Affonso for the position of deputy coun-
ty clerk. The visit of Delegate Kuhio
was discussed but no plans made for
any meetings pending further informa-
tion as to his arrival on the island. The
vacant position of deputy county at-

torney was discussed, the attorneys in
Hilo checked off and it was found that
the only available material for the posi-
tion was comprised in Attorneys Ferry
and Ileen. No action was taken.

A hurry call from Honomu took Cap-
tain Fetter and an 6fficer out there on
Friday afternoon, as the body of a
Chinaman had been found in the cane
mauka of the plantation. The man had
been missing for exactly a week and
search had been made for him there
and in town. At one time he was an
inmate of the asylum in Honolulu, but
returned here about five months ago.
There was nothing to indicate that
death came from any but a natural
cause.

On Friday afternoon, Yagrr.moi, who
has been a waiter at the Union Grill
restaurant for several years, was ar-

rested at Kawaihae upon complaint of
the Japanese lessee of the place who
had not been there for a couple of days
to make his usual collections from the
cash receiver. Yagumoi left on the Ma-

nna Kea Thursday morning, taking $40
from the restaurant, about the amount
of wanes toming to him. It is believed
that his sudden departure was due to
other obligations he had in town as he
owes money to a Japanese driver for
Kufus Lyman, and Myharn. the pnst-otfic- e

clerk, has gone security on a note
fur Yagumoi.

An auto belonging to William Wicks,
and containing himself, his brother, and
Julian Yates, ran off the road in South
Kona last week, plunged down a twenty-f-

oot bank, and turned two somer-

saults. Almost miraculously, no one
was much hurt, but the top was crushed
out of shape. The driver was used to
n less sensitive steering year, and gave
this wheel too much of a turn, while
running fast.

Two new boilers are in Kohala Mill,
and concrete floors in the fire-roo- be-

ing laid.
Attorney Heen has returned from Ha-mak-

and is now making arrange-
ments to locate here with his family.
He will occupy the cottage recently oc-

cupied by Noa Aluli, and the building

Leather Goods.
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

' So many things in the leather line, such as purses, card
cases, belts, handbags, cigar and cigarette cases, that
make most desirable gifts for the holiday season.

COME AND SEE OUR FINE ASSORTMENT.

HawaiianNe ws Co., Ltd.

Under the supervision of Miss

Mclntyre, opens January 1.

ALL MATTERS

CONFIDENTIAL.

BISHOP TRUST CO,,
LIMITED.

BETHEL STREET.

Pulleys

Shafting

Hangers
Entire stock of Hopper Estate.

All sizes in any quantity.

BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

lu sip im

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

j ja jt

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. PHONE 397

Iron Beds

Mattresses

rurniture

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Brown&LyonCa.Ltd.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO, LTD.

TELEPHONE 71.

TALKING MACHINE
For Home Entertainment!

DMSill II COMPANY LTD

Tel. 321

THE CUSHMAN MARINE MOTOR.
weighs 145 lbs. A little

ronder. Can be seen at Neill'a work-
shop, 135 Merchant street.

Machinery repaired, ship and general
Hlatksmithing, gasoline engines, ete.

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS
CORNER KING AND RIVER STS.

David A. Dowsett

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS

SOS Jndd Buildinar. Phone 655.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
Get your good things from

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 76

Combings
Made up the latest or any other etyle.

EM RICH LUX
Harrison Block. Fort and Beretanik

HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

Boston Building.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

ni

BISHOP STREET

I

I

SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis
European Plan $1 .50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retaildistrict. On car lines trans-
ferring allover city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Ha waiian Island headquarers. Cable,
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.'

HOTEL STEWART

DELMONICO HOTEL
ISO Beretania Street, adjoining Central

re Station.
Garnished room, mosquito proof.
First class accommodation, ei'iiuti

, M, 1.1.iermi reatonaaoie.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

HOTEL MAJESTIC
una Block, fort and Beretania Sta.
Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or

910 per month and up. Splendid at
iwmmodationa.

MRS. C. A. BLA1SDELL. Pro.

THE NUUANU
1634 Nnnanu Ave., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

TECO POTTERY
The Art Pottery of
the East. Exquisite
for Holiday Gifts.
Hawaiian Souvenirs

Affr 1 tew. Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.,

Young Building.
Next to Cable Office

ISllIRIIi
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

American. Steam
LAUNDRY

Phone 503.

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVERLEY BLOCK

DRY GOODS

HOLIDAY JOVELTIES

MRS . J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST EM BARBETTES

LIS EmMB&
Maccy Sectional

Bookcases
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. ALL SIZES.

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
Hackfeld Building, Fort and Queen.

r 15 A IrtlP1??'? I
VriJ masm M

! FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. GILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

I!
ONLY THE MOST EXPERT WORKMEN

put on your automobile, carriage or wagon in this shop.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.. LTD.AND HATE GOODS AT
lOS. DORIS E. PARIS,

1150 Fort Street.
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YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheat3
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was,"and

Says Assassination of the Prince
Has Done Harm to the

Hermit Kingdom. '

Is in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Etunpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pad.?, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pets,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.
A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games and

Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
next New York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FOET STEEET.
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The Emperor of Korea, following the
death of Prince Ito, issued a rescript
extolling the virtues and abilities of
the deceased statesman and setting
forth his own relations with and feel-

ing toward the Prince. The rescript,
as published in an extra of the Official

Gazette, was as follows:
"The principle for the management

of a state lies in the consolidation of
TOM KEENE

Best 5 c Cigar
its foundations and the piacing of its
people in easy circumstances. Owing, ihowever, to the present day intricacy
of the world situation, the rise or fall
of a country ean not easily be antici-- J

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather ipated. My country is too weak to
maintain its existence without Japan'sFKOM 12.00 TO 4.00 i

OVEB 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS protection, and, therefore, I took an
IOC TO 60C A PAIS I natu nfi rpnorp.l hefnrA fho Grp.itThoi

never will be. 'I he men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, a3 they deserve.
2ow many persori3 are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills o
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate it3 qualities or mis-represe- nt

it in the least;5 and it
i3 not necessary. It i3 palatable
as honey and contains all the
curative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by U3 from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry; and
how valuable such a blending
of these important medicinal
agents must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in
Debility, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Dr. W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I havo
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can
afford to appeal to its record
and represents the science and
knowledge o bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "Ona
yottle convinces." Ai chemista.

Jf you watch the development and improvements going on, you will find that the city
is building east toward Kaimuki. We make this statement intending no reflection on the
other parts of the city. Our policy is not to sell property upon the demerits of other dis-
tricts, but to sell Kaimuki property upon its own merits, and when we call your attention
from time to time to conditions in other parts of the city, we simply do so in order to
assist us in pointing out more clearly the true conditions as they exist in the beautiful
Kaimuki district.

We sincerely believe Kaimuki to be the coming residential district of Greater Honolulu,
and the person who buys a lot in Kaimuki today at the prevailing prices, regardless of
whether purchased from us or not, will be making a safe and profitable investment, as
well as secure a splendid homesite.

Honolulu Is Building Toward the East
Kaimuki, in fact, is Honolulu's east, and just as sure as the sun rises in the east

over Koko Head, so sure will Kaimuki rise to be the best and select residential district
in the city, with her property selling at $2,000.00 and $3,000.00 per lot.

Being an oblong shape and running parallel with the beach on cne side and the Koolau Mountains on
the other,. it is absolutely certain that the city can never spread out on the north or the south, and that
its extension must necessarily be either east or west. On the west we, find the oriental quarters and the
lower levels that will always prove objectionable for home-buildin- g,

' while on the east we find everything
favorable for residential extension. The farther east you go toward the higher levels around Diamond Head,
the cooler you find it and the better you like it. Kaimuki is generally recognized by all to be the most
delightful and desirable residential district in the city, with its beautiful location between Diamond Head
and the Waimanalo Mountains, its high elevation so near the sea, and its open, dry, cooL and healthful
condition. '

,

BUY A LOT IN THE NEW OCEAN
VIEW DISTRICT

Put your deed aside and wait until the develop ment of the city, which is absolutely assured, increases
its value to $2000 or more per lot. Eemember we are selling lots today in Kaimuki cheaper than the prop-
erty was sold for ten years ago, when Honolulu had practically no future compared with what she is as-

sured today. The most profitable way to buy property is to buy in the right district at the right time. Now
is the accepted time. .

Our prices, $500.00 for corner lots and $400.00 for inside lots, size 75ft. by 150ft.,
with our liberal installment terms, are an exceptional opportunity for every one to make
a good, safe investment and secure a splendid ocean view homesite.

Mausoleum upon My determination at
the beginning of My region. I carried
out record reforms, preferred fruit to
beautiful blossoms, and laid out the

Wah Ying Chong Co.

A Christmas Present
yniJR PHOTOGRAPH

Sevensea
I

comfo plan for .the development and progress
of the country. Day and night I take
care to be diligent, and My only fear
is that I may fail in My duties.iYound PERKINS

The Grand Tutor of the Crown

!

i

Prince, Prinee Ito, loyally assisted in
the consummation of the grand work
of the late Restoration of Japan, and
has served his fatherland as an emi

Mr. nent adviser for over forty years past.

1

1

During this period he took a leading
part in the institution of Japan's Con-

stitution and developed imperial
schemes, and he occupied the important
post of President of the Privy Coun-

cil until . recently. He always sided

25c a hundred pounds delivered.

W. 0. BARNHART,
Telephone 140.

Wing Tai & Co.

Contractors and

Builders

wdth the cause of world peace, and
when, at the order ; of his Imperial
Master, he arrived here as Resident -

El General, he guided My' Government in
the fundamental principle xi the com HOLIDAY SODA WATER
mon interests of the two nations and
shared with it in its ease and sorrow.178 BEE Place your order for some of the new

flavors.too, relied upon his single-minde- dI,Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting
1216 Nun ami Are. 'L!i!Ss HAWAIIAN SODA WORK!merit of the

PHONE 516Restoration has been secured. Again, Landimuki Co.,in spite of age, he always exerted him-
self with a view to the successful edu PICTURE FRAMING

s
H

iaj:!
Alfalfa Hay themouldings and

cation of the Crown Prince. Indeed,
he was not only a pillar of the edifice
of the Empire of Japan, but also was

"We have the
understanding.,

ROOMS 37 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.ia living pattern for My fetate. His
merits and virtues have had no equal
in past history.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
N'JUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Phone 222"Bat alas! when recently he arrived
at Harbin on a journey he was assault

HAWAIIAN GEOWN
' All hay, so atones or rubbish.
In 100-i- b. baleg cot compressed.
Trie 125 a ton
CALL ON TOTJB DEALER OB

- The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

Sing! ed and wounded by one of My mad
and misled subjects, and at last suc-
cumbed to his wounds. My sorrow is
especially profound this day of theWa

ELECTRIC LAMPS
Tungstens in all si2es. ?Ordinary

lamps from 4 to
Lowest rates.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
I. C. CARTER, Proprietor

burial of the Prince. 1 regret to say
that the mad and misled of My peo

Beretania Street - ' Harrison Bids.
ple, being ignorant of the situation of
the world, are now and then guilty of
utterly disregarding the cordial friend Telephone 315

WINO ON CHONOScan ship of Japan, resulting in tne unpre
cedented disaster of late, lie who is
guilty of such a crime is one who does2Q NOT PAT FANCY PRICES FOB

l HONC
CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.

harm to My State. If My subjects, in
opposition to this sentiment of Mine,
repeat these cruel outrages,' how can
the foundations of My State be secure?
I desire that you, subjects of Mine,
warn one another to keep yourselvea

P. O. Box 771 TOYS! TOYS!
TREE OENAMENTS BOOKS FOE

CHRISTMAS
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,CHRISTMAS GIFTS 'Paintfree from such crimes and keep in

mind what I have already stated.". ..

For This ClimateTHE EAGLEJADE JEWELRY JAPAN'S PROGRAMRea
IS NOT CHANGEDBO WO

Hotel, between Maunakea and Smith

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS

FORT. AND KUKUI STREETS
Telephone 575Modifications Do Net Greatlv

Alter the Original Ship-

building Plans.
Shirts

In All Sixes Made to Order by

3. YAMATOYA

"AERO"
Vacuum .Cleaning Machines

Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

1 Cot
i ;

THE

I -

NUUANU ST, MAUKA OF PAUAHI For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLEE --

P. O. BOX 101
Agent

Root,

Prepared especially for this climate,

because ' the climate requires a special

paint.

Armorite Paint resists the

effects of salt air. It is the only paint

that does this perfectly.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

J. W. BERGSTROM & BR0.,

KNABE PIANOS
VICTOR MACHINE EECOEDS

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all
Grinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 183. Give ua a Call. MASONIC BUILDINGNo. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St,

Japan Gazette. The report that, ow-

ing to the expiry in 1911 of the term
of the third naval expansion,
the Japanese authorities concerned are
contemplating drawing up a fourth ex-

pansion program, is said to be unfound-
ed. 1 .ugh occasionally sligh'tly modi-
fied, the shipbuilding program of the
Japanese navy based on the ten con-
secutive (1903-1912- ) fiscal years
scheme, is still adhered to. It was sub-
sequently postponed till 1914, and again
till 1915. Those modifications do not,
however, ehange the original shipbuild-
ing program, except in the fact that
the increase of tonnage and armaments
necessitates to some extent an increase
in the expenditure.

The Russo-Japanes- e war, occurring
after the above program was drawn up,
inflicted some loss on the Japanese
navy. Then another program, extend

if
i J!

lTHE OUEIO SALOON
IS THE

1
Asi

NOVELTIES

Christmas Suggestions
JANE LISHMAN MORE

Harrison Building.
(Urpheum oaloon yourM.

FOET STEEET PERFECTION HOME BAKERY
If you contemplate

house inside or out- -

sMEBCl
painting

try r--JOHN NOTT;W
Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,

Pies and Doughnuts
BOSTON BEOWN BEEAD,

PORK AND BEANS
Every Saturday.

Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

ing over seven years irom 1907, was
sanctioned by the diet to fill up the
loss thus sustained. Two other schemes
were also sanctioned. One extends

THE PIONEER PLUMBER

Removed to 182 MERCHANT ST
apposite Mutual Telephone office. over eight years from 1907, and aims

COLOR CATALOG FREE I'""3"

j. ' PAU KA HANA.

jia jLi.i...ii" A IT" '""'i AWHILE.1 THE SOAP THAT WORKS
YOU REST

AT ALL GROCE1IS111
1 1ST1Cit C0 iLfcL) 1

at the restoration of ships damaged by
the war, while the other, extending
over ten years from 1907. is to provide
for repairs to prize ships. Even the
shortest of the above schemes does not
expire till 1913. Thus it is still prema-
ture to talk about a future program,
but the Japanese authorities will prob-
ably not hereafter rigidly fix the term
of arrangements, in order that they
might keep pace with foreign navies.

A GOOD HOUSEHOLD TJCCTMENT.

When a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is kept in the house, the pains of
burns and scalds may be promptly re-

lieved, cuts and bruises quickly healed,
swellings promptly reduced and rheu-
matism and neuralgia robbed of their
terrors. In fact, for the household ills,
it is just sneh a liniment as every
family shcsiM be provided with. For
sale bv Bmin Smith & Co.. Ltd

mi "

WtfnT m in 'Sin i, if, . (

DONT DESPAIR!
PACHECO.S DANDRUFF KILLER

will cure the most stubborn cases of
dandruff and falling hair. It is also a
wonderful relief for itching scalp. Hardware Department

r THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

CWnc Fori St. opp. W. G. Irwin A Co.5 i
t P. O. Box 757TEL. 281 agents for Hawaiian Islands.

'i 1 ii i iii1 Y


